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Skaters look for a

Illinois House to
consider lower legal
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Student campaigning affects voters
Student Voter Turnout
488

500
This graph shows
the total votes
casted in precincts
23 and 25, u}.,ich
ore the primary
locations for
student polling.
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AT THE POLLS:
Voter turnout !hree
times higher than in
1995 election.
JENNIFER v.MDEN
()E Pl'Llllc:i EPITllR

SIUC student Auhrcy Chang
rnted for new Carbondale City
Council members L:irry Briggs
and John Dudslick Tuesday
because their camp.1ign mlunlL'Crs con\'inced her 10.
'111c homhardmenl of all the
tliers. phone c,11ls. tons of people
ju.,t cnn,tantly shoving ii down
mv throat - it workcd."' said
Cl;,10!!. ;1 freshman in radio-tclevisio; from Des Plaines.
",\t the time. I thought it wa.~
completely unnecessary, but ii

:"~: City
{_i''f
~:J:f.~_f~t. Council
~ Elections
worked. and they won. Srudcnt
turnout really mad,: :i difference."
Budslick. who received 239
votes in Brush Towers alone.
beat incumbent John Yow hy 13
votes.
Budslick won with 1,816
rntes. lo Yow's 1,81).'\.
Briggs. an a~sociate professor of :.rt and design. and
incumhenl
Counciiwoman
l\largarct Flanagan won the two
four-ye.tr seals on the council.
Briggs' and Budslick's campaigns made much of topics
some students say arc th.:ir
l'hief concerns about the city.

Both councilmen-elect favor
a 19,year-old bar-entry age and a
controlled Halloween celebration.
They enlisted the help of student volunteers, who distributed
thousands of fliers on th= topics.
Amy Malinowski; a freshman
in zoology from Wonh. is a regis•
tercd voter who wa.~ turned off by
the campaign.
"I prohahly would have voted
1f1hey (l-Jmpaign workers)didn't
hug me so much." she said.
"It wn.~ just annoying. I guess
advertising is good. hut they
overdid it. I just wantL-d to shoot
the next pcl'l',On I ~w who told
me to vote."
Nicoll! Smith, an undL-cidcd
sophomore from Naperville.
watchL-d Univers,t, Hall's JXlll~
for Briggs and B11dslick Tucsd:1y.
'1l1is whole thing really

affects student~. more than anything else," she said, adding that
students in her precinct seemed
excited about voting.
Overall, 3.857 ballots were
cast in Tuesday's election. an
increa.~e of 1.154 votes from the
2,703 ballots ca.~1 in April 1995.
Briggs receh·ed 1,702 votes
and Flanagan received •2.044
votes,
beating incumhenl
Councilman Loyd Sumner and
challenger Eden Thome.
Student
voter
turnout\
Tuesday was three times higher
th;m in the 1995 city election.
In precincts 21-26, which
include
Brush
Towers.
Thompson Point and University
Ha1I. there were 935 votes cast
Tucsdav.
In 1995, 291 votes were
~EE
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Serfator
fights for

MAKING
MUSIC:

prayer

Kenny
Muhammad,
known os the
Human Music
Compozo,
hypnotizes
the audience
as he mixes,
scratches and
odds base to
music with his
voice at the
1st Anouol
Cultural Jam
Tuesday in
the Student
Center.

COMMENCEMENT: USG
wants to have moment of
silence during graduation.
TRAVIS DENEAL
lhllY EtwrTI.'.N REl\.)RHI{

Grndu.ating students ~hould have the
opponunity Ill pr.iy before SlUC's gr:1duatinn ceremonies. dc~pitc the University':. policy again~t organi1.:d pr.iy.:r th.:re. an
Und.:rgr.iduat.: St•Jd.:nt
E~-,~!~~' -~
Government
senator

5,: '.:: ;WJI!:_•·';,,1
•In ·1995,

!,;i)'S.

Koll'.lmA SPUKD/

for•

Jcmal Powell. a Ma.~s
Communications and
Media Arts ~nator, ha.~
~uyon prohib• wrinen a proposal to a.~k
the
commencement
1ted p~er at
and
SIUC after the committee
Donald
ACLU request· Chancellor
Beggs
to
.
allow
a
ed that tlie
Universi!Y stop moment of silence
hl:forc commencement.
the practice.
"It is not necessarily
fair to ban student~ from
pr.iying at graduation," Powell said.
In 1995. fonner SIUC President John
Guyon prohibited prayer at SIUC

D.,;Jyq..i'('l•m

mer SIUC
President John

~EE

PRAYER,

Gus Bode
Gus says: I will
nec-d more than
prayers lo make it
lo graduation.

rAGE 8

Cultural Jam spreads love, unity
DIVERSITY: Event features
Latin dancing, jazz and
rap performances.
LA'KEtSHA

R. CRAY

DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

With peals of laughter, squeals of
enjoyment and looks of wonder, wme
SlUC students gathered a newfound
eMl-em and appreciation for black cultural
diversity Tuesday al the Black Cultuml
Jam.
1l1e event w.i.,; e~lablished a.<; a Mepping stone for black.,; 10 cling lo unity and
10 learn the imixinancc of celcbr.iting
their culture, said the c\·cnt's organi1er,
Enoch Muhammad.

l\luhammad, the founder of the Black and positive spirit, prayer wa.,; gi-.:en from .
Think Tank, said his organi1~1ion spon- a Christian, Native-American and Latinsored the first Annual Black Cullum! Jam American perspective.
The African Percussionist~ ocrformed
1997 lx.-causc of the increasing lack of
unily among blacks on campus and a prayer with their African dmms. sending
a mcs.~ge of peace throughout the crowd
throughout the world.
The event's Iheme, "One Love," of about 150.
focu~-d on promoting the lo\·c of God ,. And while he ho~-d the theme, "One
throughout humanity and the black com- L.:ove." prompted a serious reflection for
munity.
- audience me'llbcrs, r-.tuhammad also
"We want 10 spread out to our brothers wanted to dazzle them with diverse talent
and sisters a.,; far a.,; Nigeria and a.,; near a.,; act~.
New York," he said. "We don't want to he
The event's music director. Rita
scpamll"ll by land. lahcl or language, or by Warford, a vocalist. actor and mu.~ic compo~r from Chicago, said her job wa~ 10
East Coa.<;t and Wl:!ot Coa.~t."
True 10 it,; cause, the production of the help ~-ople lx.'COme aware lhat they can
event reachL-d oul to blacks from all hackground,;.
To start the c\'eniog off in ,l colk-ctive
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Calendar:
CAL£NDAR POLICY
~dtaJlinefor
CalfflJ.,r llrml ls two
ruhli<•llon .s,,. l,cfott
1M ..-nil. The ltrm

mu~ incluJc 1tmr, ~'"•

rl.an:, aJrnb:!uu k'""I

• Library Alfain: 'fol Soorch"
Scminor, Ap-~ 3, 9 b IO a.m., Morris
Lhory Room 1030. Conlod tho
Undcigraduole ~ al .453-2818•.
• Rape Adion Committee: The

Clotlicst.no Projcd will be displ.:iycd in
Fmer Brocr-......:r/, April 3, IO a.m. ta

!~. 549-4807 ext. 236 for

anJ 'r""'MlC' cf the evml

anJtherumran.!C'ht,nr,

"' the rrnon ,uhmininz
the itnn. hnn, J.ouU
J,.c Jtli>TnJ ,., nuil,J lo
the 1>,ily E,,m,11.in

Nc-1rn.1111.
C,mmunic•tiunt
IluilJin&, Raom 1247,
AD c.J,nJ,r l•nn• alto
arr,ar "" the DE W,t,
ra.:r-N1,nknJ.,rlnfo,.

Corrections

nutim

wm l,c t>krn

=rthcrh<=•

lh1u· Etll'Tl\\

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

,_,._a....i.cln,g,,_ _ _ """"'d.ri,g"°"'"""'...!""""....ltbyt..
AAlomolSoui-11..,. U . - . , , , d ~

A"l(Tlmcntt EJ1t<T: Ch..J An.ltnon
Nt'A-. EJ11,"lf: Cyn1hla Shtttt

~r- EJ,wr. Mklu,l ll.F...J
lh,co EJ1tor. Curtl, K. Bb•i

Gnrho E.litnr. Jeff Sinn,n
C...J.m('11, Lfc EJ,r,'11': Annrnr BUT
E.111,.ul l'ai:e C.,.EJ,t<or. Emil, r,tl.Jy
EJnorul P;aa:c C,..EJ,ror: Shawnna
ll&,nc.n~n

• University Career Services:
Evoluoting Job Offers, Ap-il 3, 5 p.m.,
~ 221. Ccinlod UCS ot 4.53.
2391.

lfoltan .

rnl1nu EJ1tc,t: Jmnlfu C-amJm

Sm.knr AJ M..;,"'r. Nr•~ Ta,L,r
C",.1..u1titJ: S..rah N,wa\.
anJAn~lol<•I•
AJ rrnJU(tka: ~ . . , \\lllianu

J,,

PAINllOWIIN

~~~=~&
pr=1s "March for Martin,"

Mcmotiol Candlelight V,g~. April 3, 6
p.m., Grinncl Holl. Conlod Malik ot
529·1504.

C•

Police

-----

Nurserr Sdiool ·HiU b,,

• Deportment of l'hysics: Car.-.et Hole-

Bew Ct>scr,otion, Apr~ .4, 7 to 8:30

f:t~'::'e~a4.flj.~:f: ·

• Ammcon Marl<eting Associa!ion
~ I mcding & nominofions for
olfice, Ap-a 3, 7:30 p.m., ~
131. Conlod the AMA ollico ot 453·

World With Our Hands: A OneWOtllOn Perfurmonce; b,, Laila Forch,
April 5, 8 p.m., Klcinou ~ . lrcc •

5254.

UPCOMING
• luory Alfain: 1ntnxludion b
WWW using Ncoo,pe VBMr
Seminar, March 4, 10 o.m. b Noon,
l>'«ris Lhory Room 103D. Conlod
tho Unclcrgroduo1e Desi. al 453·2818.
• Disoblecl Sruclent RI-creation· le!'s

5112

• RuuionTable,F~,4to6p.m.,

• Somc!ime bctwccn 8:30 p.m.
s...iday and 10:59 o.m. Monday al
600 W. Mill St., on unbiwn pooon
~ o ydlow, ~ and while
moiortyde belonging lo David D.

• Prewylldon

holding its 21st Annuo D=ert Buffuo.
Ap-il .4, 6 :0 8 p,m., 310 S. UnMnily
Ave., $250 ad.m, S1 children.
Contoct Anoo ot 529-1264.

• Newmon Club • Calholic
Charismatic Prayer N«tirg, ~
Thur,doy. 7:30 lo 9 p.m., Newman
Colholic Student Center. Contoct lc:'l'I
01549-4266.

go swimming ot tho Miom Pool,
fM!r'Y Friday, 3 to 5 p.m. Cor.lod

CARBONDALE

p.m., Melange Cafu. Con!oct Sumiko
ot 457-8650.

~ l e o dote and ~me.
• Saluki Volunteer Corps • Hobitot lor
Humonity, ~ Soturdoy, Student
Ck,clc,pmcnt Office (3rd floor of
Student Ccnk:rl, 453-5714.
.• Siemi Oub Prcsen1otion:
•<Jl<ecfcnokce Swamp; Apr1 5, 7:30
p.m., Pol Luck dinner l.lorts al 6 p.m.,
Unitorion Fe'lo-wlip en Elm and
University Ave. Conlod Loud al 5491837.

• Voices of mpirotion
Choir
-.king reN members and minicions,
each Tucidoy & Thunday, 6:30 1a
8:30 p.m., Altgckl 248. Contact Brion
ot 549-9251.

• ACEI: 'Molh Wilh Young Children"
wo&shop for lood,ing mo1!, a:>necpls

• Disoblecl Sludent Recreation· Come
join DSR l.lolf and bo,.I at the Sh.Iden!
Roctcotion Ccnlcr, every Thunday, 6

SOYlr!i(

Dooly fgyp,,a, (U51'S 1692201 ;, publ,.hod by Sc.,,h,,m 111.,.,;, u,,;_,;,y Oll,m
ore;,, h t ~ Bu,11"'9 ot Southem m..,;, l.ln;-.;,y of Ca,bod lo,
Co,l,c,nclolo, 111. 62901. 1'!,o,,. (618) 536-3311; la. (6181 "53-1992. Donald
Jvgo,,l,.;m.,.,l,,a,loff,a,r.
MoJ ,J,,a;pi;o,,. o,e $75a)'""ror $4850lo, ,;.....,,,,l,.w,h;niheUn,lod
Sto""md $195 o >""" or $125 50 lo, ti•"""'"";,, al k,,.,;g,, covrtrie1.
P01tmo>ter: Send ol d-.,,,go,ol odd,.,., lo Dooly fgyp!,<r,, Souf,em 11,noi,
u.,;-,,,y, Ca,l,c,-d.,lo, II, 62901. Second dau Powge pa,d of Co,bonclal., II.

• American lnct1011 Associa!ion meeting • oil wder.ts wdcome, ~ other
Thv!lday, 6 p.m., .la,a Coffoo House.
Conla:t Iris at 549-0006.

~1~'.'t:~~ ;fJ:m., Ndisso

Ntiu211t l'n-.hKtk.in M.uuctr. Mil&r
GU,,.n!.ch an.I
\'..,,O,•tl

rrof"".,"f\-11~.atT:
{,nwnl M.on,..r. R°"'r1 J•nM.1,uctnc f..J,t"ir: t..""r 5rr'Tnn.,r1,, AJ M,......., Shttri Killion
l:t.,.of...J AJ M......., J,11 Gntt
l'rnJ1.Ktto.in"1A,uc,rr.EJ llirlm,,tra
Au:.,unr Tf'\.h Ill: Kay l.a•t"TIW"•
M-.n,i:omJ-.J1rt' ~l,lfut: l\rlly Tuttn.u

• ~ Alfain: "Introduction IO
Conslrucling Homo PorJc, IHTMll"
Scmino,; April 3, 1 to 3 p.m., lkrris
Lhory Room 1030. Conlod tho
Unclcigraduoie ~ ot .453-2818.

inlormation.

Arts/Enrrn.:unmc-nt EJ1ror. U... ~
On.itn EJ1ror: Tn:Vl'W

.453-5714.

• Soluld Vclt.nteer Corps • Juciiciol
Affairs Housing meeting, Thursday$, 5
10 7 p.m. Coll 453-5714 for morn

11.,D<J,fgn,b, ;.pll".i-..dManJa,~~d.ri,g ... lal...l,pri,,g-....1

£J1ror• ln-O..id': Brian T. Sutton
ASM.,.;iatr EJm,r: ~ llidmff

• Non-Trod't!i.:nal Student Services
Information Tal:k, every Thur:,day, 11
a.m. la 1 p.m., Hail of Fome in the
Stvdcnt Ccnlcr. Conloct MichcJk, ot

• Uni-.-enity Career Services
W-nshq> • 'Hew la Prcpore for on
ln;ervicw," April 3, 3 lo .4 p.m.,
En~inccring Room Al 11. Contoct
J·Jdy ot 453· l 047.

If =dcrs spot an error in :i news aniclc, they Cllll cont:ict the
Daily E.~)pti(lfl Accur.icy Desk :it 536-3311, cxtcn.\ion 233 or 228.

p.m. Conlod Mctsro al 453·
1265.

lo 8

TODAY

ot 453· 1265.

• Women's ~ • 'SI.oping lhe

donotions a ~ . Cal 549-4807
eid. 236 for inlormotion.
• S'ICITO Oub hil<e in l.u9< Croek

Wilderness Aroo • wear bools, b-ing
waler and lunch, Ap-~ 6, 9:30 o.m.,
med al Forsl Notional Bank. Contoc1
Laurel al 549-1837.

• WSllJ-lV • 'R.ovgh Cuts." program
showcasing independent film/..;doo
moken, Sundays, 10 p.m. Conlod
Dusfin ot 351-1394.

• Japanese Table, every Friday, 6 b 8

• Campus Safety Programs: Effuctive
April 6, womai's night sofcty 1rorua
wiU operate from 7 p.m. la Midnight
due lo da)light !oOVings fime. Contod
Kristin ot 536-2338.

Merlin, 21. Tolol bu cstimo!cd ot
$4,600. There ore no wspccts.
• A! 11 :29 p.m. Tuesdo-t on the corner ol College Stred and South llinois
Avenue, Ryon K. Koopmans, 21, and
Kimberly Lilly, 22, boll, ol Cabondale,
reponc&y ....._ ccnfron!cd bt Coty

Alon Slooms, 26, of Corbondale.
Siooms ollcgooly called Lily o name,
and lhcn d i ~ a !mile wh:le ...ubally lhroo1ening Kocpmons and L1ly.
Slcams was arrested and charged
wilh oggl'OYO!cd assault. He posted
$100 bond and was rclooscd.

~f21.J:i.;;_~.I.

~~~

A NIGHT:OF. ..
Benson Recording Duo

EAST TO WEST
in concert!

and

8 p.m. THIS FRIDAY!
Shryock Auditorium

[F[ru~~g
Co-Sponsored by SIUC Campus Ministries and SPC

News
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State could lower·ou1·nmit
DRIVING DOWN: Supporters
say lowering legal limit to .08
will make roads safer; others
say law targets social drinkers.
JASON

K. FREUND

D.-\ILY EoWTl.-\:-l REl\'RTER

An Illinois House commi11cc is s::hcdulcd lo consider a bill that would reduce
th;: blood alcohol level at which drivers
arc considen:d legally drunk while dri\'ing from .IO to .08.
The bill. which the stale Senate
appro\'cd in March. has met with some
opposition in the House.
Stale Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro.
who supports the bill. said similar bills in
p;1st sessions have lx"Cn defeated because
opponents said the bills targeted social
drinkers.
'"Tests have shown that a le\'cl of .08 is
the level that drivers should not be behind
the wheel," he said.
However, Stale Rep. Terry Deering. DDuBois. opposes the bill because he said
it docs not target repeat offenders or people well over the legal limit.
He said current law already allows dri,·ers with blood alcohol contents of lower
than . I 10 be arrested.
"Most people don't realize that when
today's legal limit is .I. if you're oper.11•
ing a vehicle and a law cnforccmcnl offi-

ccr feels you're not operating it in a safe
rn.mncr, he or she can issue a DUI if your
blood alcohol level is .8 •. 6 or whatever,"
he said.
Deering said the average blood alcohol
content of drivers involved in accidents is
.15.
Cheryl Presley. Student Health
Programs associate director, said about 32
percent of college-aged people in the
Midwest have driven while under the
influence of ;tlcohol at least once.
She said that 2 percent lo J percent arc
caught and r•osccutcd for a DUI.
1l1c SIUC Police Department reports
making 49 arrests for driving under the
influence of alcohol in Carllondalc during
1996.
Teresa Mills. the department's office
supervisor, said drivers aut·m1atically lose
their dri\'cr's licenses for three months
\\ hen arrested for a DUI.
Terry Huffman. Student Judicial Affairs
coordinator. said the current Student
Conduct Code docs not specifically cover
DUI arrests.
"We have no jurisdiction over things
out of town," Huffman said.
Students operating University \'Chicles
who receive a DUI could be investigated.
if the scr\'ice they an: working for lilcs a
report or complaint to the Judicial Affairs
office.
SEE

::::·.)/l

. t~~ts_J11(~trip),{

SOBER7.Stuclents c.1n\- >····A
. checkth~i~ blood-altbhol ':..;• l

·:, · · ·_

. JOHN LE CHiEN

. DAILY Ec.YmAN RE.FORTER •'
•

.SEE BREATH, PAGE 8

ALCOHOL, rAGE 6

During tonight's Carbondale Liquor
Advisory Board meeting, mcmlx.:rs arc
scheduled to consider having an entry age
for pac!-.nge liquor stores.
1r..: item originated from a concern by
a citizen during a City Council meeting,
Carbondale City ClerkJanct Vaught said.
· The procedure for such a concern is for
the Council to hand the item down to the
advisory board for evaluation. and the
board to forward the item back to the
Council if deemed nccess:uy for action .
From thi:re the Council has a variety of
options on how to act. Some of those
options include amending the proposal.
changing a cu1rent city ordinance or keepim:: the current ordinance the same.
Also on the agenda is a request by
Melange. (,J,)7 S. Illinois Ave., for a bccrganlcn.
The board will meet at 5:30 p.m. in
room 103 of the Ci\'ic Center, 200 S.
Illinois Ave.

CARBONDALE
Fraternity to sponsor vigil
and march honoring King
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. is sponsoring a vigil and silent march in honor of
Manin Luther King Jr. at 6 tonight.
The march convenes at Grinnell
Cafeteria by Brush Towers and ends at
Quigley Hall.
For further information. contact Malik
Freeman at 529-6488.

111•.: Rape Action Committee will sponsor the Clothesline Display in Faner Hall
brL"C/eway from IO a.m. to 4 p.m.
·.
1l1c clothesline project. a visual display
of T-shirts made lly victims of rape.
a.-..,.mlt or incest, is part of Sexual Assault
,\warcncss Month.

CARRON DALE
Performances, workshops
to celebrate Irish music

n.uli- E~•w•••n

Students find niche in lacrosse
Patrick Fornes wipes the sweat off his
face a., he listens to his coach's final
words before going home after pr.ictice.
As a sports fan, Fornes has found his
niche with lacrosse.
"It took me about a month to learn h,,w
to do it," he said. "I played football in

'

Advisory board to consider
entrr-age for liquor stores

Committee to display shirts
created by rape victims

PlfQros BY
KolMTtA ~

TRAVIS AKIN
DAII.Y fawrTl,\N Rfl'.)RTER

.

CARBONDALE

CARBONDALE

Michael
Tappero, a
sophomore
from Orion
(leh) and Josh
Spencer, a
sophomore
from West
Frankfort, work
on footwork
techniques la
sharpen reflex·
es and senses
during lacrosse
'practice in the
Sam Rinella
Fields Tuesday.

athleticism required .o pby
draws some to the game.

:·1,·.'.

Juli~-~-sophom~ is.getti~g~y io'- :
leave a pany · at SIUC.: But Julie. lives :_;
across SIUC's campus and docs not want:, j
to wnlk alone nt night. : '
·: , •. . < :;
..• There is no one to give her a ride home;.•·· 1
· so she decides her only option is to drive.': 1
After ll night of partying.and drinking. she '. :]
wonders what her blood-alcohol level'is ',
and how safe it is for her to get behind the : i
wheel. · •
.
·
., .. :. ·.•
. · For Julie and others like her, a program.·
..·. 9n the Strip this weekend v.ill infOlltl peo-_' : '.
pie of their blood-alcohol levels. with a
voluntary · brcathalyzcr: at Fust· National
Bank parking lot_on South Illinois Avenue .

C

LlffLE
BROTHER
TO WAR:

CROSSEO UP: Intensity,

_. Southern Illinois

:,:,t~Pt~~~ff;~ili
rl:_t,r,~ij~ij~.Jn~f
· tevels for fre~ ·sattii-d_ay.
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high !-Choo! and came out here to do
something to kt."Cp in shape.'"
Fornes. a senior in English from
Harrisburg. is one of about 30 members
of 1hc SIUC Men's Lacrosse Club. The
club is in it, third year. and with a record
this year of four wins and two los.o;cs,
members say they arc improving their
game skills every day.
The club is making plans to sponsor a
32-tcam tournament May 15-17.
Jake Terlap. a Carbondale resident and
the team's coach. !.:tid it takes some motivation to be invoh·ed in the organization,
which ha., practices four days a week.
"Because it is a club, it is more of a
self-discipline than anything else," he
said "It is a matter of gelling out to prJC·
tice."
Tcrlap ha., been interested in lacrosse
since he wa., in the sixth grade when he
went to games at Lake Forest College in
Lake Forest. 1l1c rL'Creation center in
Lake Forest eventually formed leagues,
and he ha., playing ever since.
Lacrosse combines aspect, of all types
of spurts.

"It is very similar to hask-ctball lx.,;ausc
you arc picking and mtming. and it is similar lo hockey bt.-causc the shift changes
arc on the fly," Tcrlap said.
Lacrosse began a, a Native-American
game known a., "baggataway," which
means.little-brother-to-war. It wa., played
as part of a ceremonial religious rite that
followed rituals and dances.
In 1740, explorers of the SL Lawrence
Valley in Canada , found Native
Americans playing the game.
The equipment used wa., a wooden
slick with a net at the end that looked like
a bishop's staff, called a crosier. Lacros.~
is a French word meaning "the cross" and
refers to the ~hapc of the stick.
Lacro\se, a.~ it exists today, wa.~ first
played in Quebec in 1840.
Today the sport is played on a 110-by60 foot field with two te:1ms of 10 players. There arc three defenders, three
midficlders, three · attackers arid one
goalie.
·
<iEE

LACROSSE, rAGE 6

1l1e lri~h Studies ProgrJm is organizing
"A CelchrJtion of Irish-American Music"
for 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday :it SIUC"s
Mcu.-od 1l1ca1er in the Communications
Building. The e\'ent will feature renowned
Irish-American musicians in performances and a work.~hop.
Perfonn;mces will include the Irish folk
group Celtic Thunder. Mick ·:'-.loloney:
accordion virtuoso. Joe Dcrrane: and ma.~ter Iii.Idler Liz Carroll and The Dorians.
1ickeL~ for the Friday and Saturday perforrnan1.-cs arc SI O for the general pulllic
and S6 for SIUC student, and children
under 18. Ticket~ arc a\'ailable at the
Student Center ticket office, 453-3478.
Also scheduled for Saturday from 9
am. to 4:30 p.m. arc workshops in which
participant~ will mL'CI with the musicians
and Irish experts on Irish· music, dance
and history.
The e\'ent will be in SIUC's Quigley
Hall. Admission is S50 and includes a
ticket to _Satunlay's concert. To register
for the workshop, call Patricia S. Eckert al
536-7751.

World
MOSCOW
Russia, Belarus sign pact
Striking back at the West for its planned
expansion of NATO!. Rus.,ian President
Boris N. Yeltsin signed a pact \\cdnesday
with Belarus to form a new union that will
seek economic and political intcgmt:on of
the two nations.
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Naked truth
Banning strip shows on Sundays
would serve no practical purpose
IN THE FACE OF INCREASING VIOLENCE,

"

I

WELL PADRE, LOOl<S UK£ WERE FOILED AGAIN

d

Time key to college success
Timc is dctim:d as a sy~tcm or method
of measuring or reckoning the passage of
time. I've hccn tinkering with some ideas
that may help students. instructors. and
even administr.illlrs to have a l-cttcr environment for getting things d<,r .: in a
timely fa~hion.
Step one: Sur\'cy all thc full-time students c,·cry two to four years. 111c object
George
· of this sur\'cy is l<i find an a,·crJgc week•
ly time spent by Mudents (at your p;irtic- .
Williams
ul;ir university) engaged in personal
activities (e.g. sleeping. eating, hy'gienc
etc.) 1l1is avcrJgc is designated as Pt
(pers1inal time).
Step two: Subtr.ict Pt from the total
time available to us per week; designated
as St (semester timc-168 hours). The
sum from •~:., deduction will give us the
George isa
total time needed for class related mat•
Carbondale miJ..-nt.
Gue~I Column
tcrs (Ct).
app.:an ct<Cry Tt,es,fa::,
The formula is St · Pt =·o. so if the
and Thurs,fay.
avcr.igc
from the survey was 100, then
Gc,rr,i:c's opinicm ,1,~s
168 - I 00 = 68 hours needed for Ct or
not ncccssanly rcjlee1
class-related
activities.
that of the Daily
Egyptian.
Step three: A class-load analysis X. The instructor would get Admission
and Records to gi,·c the instructor an
average number of hours taken by all the
full-time students in said instructor's
class.
Ste1> four: Ct/ X = Y (the number of
hours per credit hour that students will
need for Ct). For example if X= 13. and
Ct=68 then 68/1,3= 5.2 hrs per credit

Guest

Column

hour nc.:dcJ for Ct.
So if a student is taking a four-hour
class. then that student will need H X
5.2 ) 20.8 hours per week for class-related activities in a four-hour cla.~s.
Slep fiw: Once the teacher knows
cx:1ctly how much time students for
his/her cla.~s need per week. the instructor(s) and /or supporting staff should
recruit five to 10 students per class to
keep time diaries. Students keeping time
diaries would simply log the total time
spent doing any kind of activity related
to their specific cla~s (e.g. term papers,
research projects. reading & booknotcs
etc.).
Step six: Analyze of the results of the
time diaries (by each participating
instructor). There arc two types of
results relative to students and/or
instructors: a) An avcr.igc time per spe•
cifie type of assignment (e.g. term·
papers. reading etc.) b) An average time
per week • The most important of these
two types of results is b) average time
per week.
For example: If the total average time
per week is 22 hours per week and the
students only have 20 hours per week
(Using the previously discussed formulas). then the teacher should look more
closely at specific results to eliminate
two hours from class activities: Of
course it goes the other way. adding
more.

Mailbox Robison's comments raise
questions about dinosaurs

l.£rrcrs III the cdir,rr
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person w the cdiwrwl
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u1U nil! Ill! frubli1hed.

t ,-rifica1ion

Dear Editor:
Mr. (Josh) Robison, I'd bet if you
:1skcd the dinosaurs if comets were "har•
bingcrs of doom," they may not have
been so pleased with their arrival.
llowcvcr, on a nrnrc realistic side, you
can't ask the dinosaurs anything. and I'm
not sure if it has been proven that a
comet/meteorite destroyed their existence. But how quick we arc to discount
the theory of the "bigger picture."
We may never truly know or understand the enormous universe that we live
in. so why can we so easily dismiss the
possibility of comets, along with other
celestial bodies. as having nu innuence
on us or our behavior'!
Our history has shown that people were
once terrified and thus ignorant of the
fact that the earth is round and that it
revolves around the sun. They dismissed

this concept as crnzy and subjected
those who thought differently to torture
and/or death.
Now, in the 1991h, we must believe·
that we know everything there is it to
know about the universe - therefore,
there is no possibility that a "sp;1ccship"
could he traveling in the tail of :1 comet,
and, of course. no way a soul could enter

gang activity and drug use, the Illinois House has wisely
decided lo cure society's ills by closing strip clubs on
Sundays.
·
House Bill 1883, ostensibly designed lo restrict minors'
exposure to adult entertainment facilities such as pornogrnphic movie theaters and adult bookstores, also includes
a provision requiring strip clubs to close on Sundays.
If passed, tht.! bill would prohibit adult entertainment
facilities from operating near a school. day care center,
cemetery, public park, public housing or place of worship.

SINCE MOST OF THESE PUBLIC FACILITIES
arc geared to,vard families and children, this part of the
legislation is commendable. Obviously, little kil.ls do not
need to stand on the playground and read signs advertising the upcoming pcrfonnance of Phoebe 40DDD.
Parents have a right to protect their children from these
influences. However. there is no need to restrict strip
clubs' opemting hours to shield kids from pornographic
images. Exotic dance shows arc not staged in the middle
of the street. They occur in completely enclosed. "adultsonly" facilities guarded by bouncers who arc paid to keep
minors from gcttin~ in.
There is a dill nee betwce~ protecting children and
legislating moralit:,, and this proposal crosses the line.

"°'

BLUE LAWS- REGULATIONS RESTRICTING
the operation of certain businesses on Sundays - arc
ba-;cd on Judeo-Christian doctrines that declare Sunday a
holy day to be set aside for the purpose of worshiping God.
Under the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. laws
cannot be made that force a particular religious view on
American citizens.
It is unacceptable for our government to interfere with
a business' hours of operation for the express purpose of
advancing a particular moral or religious agenda.

EVEN IF THIS

MEASURE WERE NOT

inherently unconstitutional, it would be ridiculous to pa,;s
it, because it is essentially worthless.
People who want to sec strip shows arc not going to
scratch their heads and say, "Uh. Beavis. we can't go
watch naked chicks tonight - let's just go to church."
Honnonally charged patrons will still be _honnonally
charged patrons and churchgoers will still be churchgoers
regardless of what day of the week it is.
Why would our legislators consider it acceptable for a
guy to look at live naked women on Thursday but require
him to rent erotic videos to get his thrills on Sunday?
Logic is conspicuously absent frot)l this bill.

FURTHERMORE, MANY EXOTIC DANCERS
depend on tips to support themselves and their families.
By closing these bars on Sundays, the government would
cut these workers' hours - and a significant percentage
of their weekly income. Many single mothers choose to
dance because the job allows them to be home when their
kids get off school while still providing a sufficient
income to support those kids.

WOULD THE POLITICIANS WHO SUPPORT

I mn not a slur freak or a horoscope
follower. I just have an open mind. I
don't discount anything until it is proven
otherwise. I just ask everyone to accept
the possibilities. no matter how extreme
they arc. I in 11<1 way cncour.tl_!C anyone
to try to get on hoard the "spaceship" as
a stand-by.

this legislation p~fer to sec unsupervised latchkey kids
mising them!ielvcs because their mothers were forced into
day jobs'! Or perhaps we could just add these families tc
the welfare rolls after undercutting the breadwinners'
efforts at self-sufficiency.
It seems hypocritical to interfere with a parent's abilil)
to provide for his or her cLildrcn in the name of "famil)
particuhrly when that interference wit
values" accomplish nothing toward its purported goal.

Jason E. Tc.lll.i
Freshman, automotive technology

"Our \Vord" represents a consensus of the Dail:
Broptian Editorial Board.

it.

.,-------,--------,
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Mailbox Bender misunderstands
true meaning of 'religion
Dear Editor:
I am rc.~ponding to M. Lionel Bender
(March 31) about what he calls the
growth of "imperialist Islam."
First let me explain the definition of
Islam in acconlance with the Qu'ran and
Webster's Dictionary. Islam means "submission to the will of God," and the word
imperialism means "1!-.c policy of seeking
10 extend the power, dominion or territo-

ries."
I believe it would be safe for me, 10 say
that Mr. Bender is an atheist or either this
ex-professor docs not know what the hell
he is talking about. Personally, I believe
that there is no God but Allah (God transl:1tcd in Arabic) with no associations.
What I do not understand is how this so
called "imperialist spread of Islam" is a
threat to world peace. I am I 10 percent
behind any policy seeking to extend the

will of God to any country or territories.
The wilt of God should not be hard 10
find if a person believes in the teachings
of the Qu'ran, Torah and the Holy Bible.
If I am not mistaken, I think that when
my grandmother was a little girl growing
up in Mississippi, her family did not have
to worry about someone of the Islamic
faith fire bombing al her home or lynching one of her brothers because or their
skin complexion. As a matter of fact, she
had to be more suspicious of the people
who claimed to believe in Jesus, the son
of Mary. So how can Mr. Bender honest·
ly say that Islam is a threat on world
peace? I do not see Israeli soldiers throw•
ing back stones at Palestinian demonstrators.
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James Sill~
Sophomore, administrafjon ofjustice

Column targets University's hiring
hypocrisy, not Simon's credentials
sor.
Dear Editor:
lie claims that Simon's 16
D_onald Jugcnheimer's (March
28) attempt 10 discredit my books and status as the nation ·s
~larch 27 guest column is mis•
leading.
Jugenheimer snaps that "good
journalists get the facts before
writing." But perhaps he is
unaware that good journalists
shouldn't attempt 10 bias the
opinions of their rc;1ders through
clever phrasing and specious
argument!
;: •,
Facts arc meaningless when
divorced from context, so let's
consider Jugenheimcr·s argu:_ .
mcnts in context.
Jugenhcimcr missed the point of
my column. Ile claims that I cri1ici1.e Simon for teaching at SIUC.
This reading couldn't he further
from the truth.
:-.:01 only do I pr:iise Simon for
his personal accomplishments,
liut I n:fcr to his affiliation with
SIUC as a "boon" to the
University. My column was a crit•
icism of the University's motivations for hiring Simon and not the
actual hiring.
Despite not understanding my
argument, Jugenheirner ancmpts youngest newspaper editor and
to factually prove that Simon's publisher uniquely qualify him
liackground necessarily makes for the job.
Sure, at 19 Simon became the
him a superb choice as a profes-

----"

He claims that I
criticize Simon
for teaching at
SIUC. This reading
couldn't be further
from the truth.
Not only do I
praise Simon for
his personal
accomplishments,
but I refer to his
affiliation with SIUC
as a "boon" to the
University.

youngest editor and publisher. but
he did so only because he bought
,l newspaper. and not because he
was recruited for his talents.
It is also true that Simon has
written 16 books, but all that
me.ms is that he knows how to
write a book and not necessarily
how to teach effecti\'C book writ•
ing. Stephen King has wrinen
do1.cas of books; docs that make
him an e\'en better choice than
Simon?
Jugcnhcimcr is quick to naunt
Simon's affiliation with llarvard
Uni\'ersity and Sangamon State as
factual examples of extensi\'c
11:aching experience. But he fails
to inform us of the "fact" that
Simon spent only two semesters at
llarv:1rd and I 1/2 years at
Sangamon. Jugenheimcr's ;1ppeal
to prestige belies the fact that
Simon's 2 1/2 years of teaching
cxpencncc is indeed limited many gr;iduate students rack up
more before they graduate.
It would ~eem then that ii is not
enough simply to "get the facts
before writing." a~ Jugenheimer
admonishes, but r.uher to get the
facts ~tr.1ight and understand them.

on 25% Rag Paper
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-International enrollment affects all
Dear Editor:
\\'ith its recent series of arti•
cles concerning the drop in
international enrollment at
SIUC. the Daily Egyptian has
raised :m important issue for not
only the University but the
entire region.
When an important source of
students who contribute unique
backgrounds to this aren decide
not to attend SIUC, University
powers and local communities
should be concerned.
Among those cited ia the arti·
cles, Wan Kamal Wan Napi, vice
president
of
International
Student Council, gave the most
convincing reason for the con•
sistent drop in SIUC international enrollment: SIUC is failing to deliver the necessary
bang for the bucks. Why pay
$20,000 for a year in tuition and
fees when other, more presti·
gious universities arc only
slightly more expensive?
Yet, as cited in the articles,
University administrators skirt
the cost issue. Instead, they

refer to circumstances beyond
the controls justific.nion for the
drop in international enrollment.
Less
funding
for
U.S.
Information Service centers
docs dcprhe potential foreign
students of an opportunity to
learn ahout the United States.
However, because USIS centers stock catalogues from many
universities, not simply SIUC,
this cutback would affect
numerous universities and docs
not explain why· SIUC enrollment has dropped so significant•
ly.
Major recruitment efforts by
SIUC in countries like Sweden,
Finland and Western Europe in
·
general appear dubious.
Most university students in
those countries receive subsidized education and· likely
would stay at home unless they
could not obtain a position at a
local university.
In any case, they would generally be enticed 10 a U.S. university only if that university
offered a degree or program

having value in their home
country.
Perhaps SIUC has rested on its
laurels too long and has failed to
seriously consider the growing
sophistication of international
students wanting to study in the
United States.
These students :ire not frivolous or naive. Ir another uni\'ersity offers them a belier package
than SIUC, they most likely will
choose the other university
regardless or any personal cont:!ct with SIUC.
Because· SIUC views recruit·
ment or foreign students as a
money-making proposition, then
the University might do well to
follow a basic business principle:
To make money, you have to be'
willing to invest fonds yourself.
If SIUC really wants to attract
students from abroad, then it
must ensure that both partic:;
benefit, not just SIUC.
Robert J. McCormick

Murphysboro resident

RE

Did you know that SIU-C has the best
student employees In the counny?

Campus departments,
honor you student employees during
National Student Employment Weeki
'. Place an ad In the Dally Egyptlan's
next big promotion:
. Call today
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DUI convictions i~sc their licens-

continm..·d from page J

continued from ix11,,-c 3

ALCOHOL

es for at lea,t one year and can be

The object of lacros.~ is to put as
many balls in the opposing tc.im's
net in a game of four IS-minute
p!rio<ls. The team plays at the Sam
Rinella playing field~. across from
the Recrcatio:t Center.
The intensity and the athleticism
required to play is wh:ll Ted Rake, a
junior :n architecture from Chicago,
find, so :iddicting about the sport.
After three semesters of working
,t, a goalie, he has been hit hard
with llying b.'llls at sp,.~d~ nearing
100mph.
"When I first st.med, my legs
were black and blue from being hit
with the ball. Now I can react better,
and the ball get, in the stick," Rakes
said.
While the garnc is rough, Mike
C. Brown, a senior in university
studies from Chicago, said after
leveling each other on the field.
they hang out after game., with the
opposing te:uns from Illinois .
"Before we lc:l\'e the field, we
:t~k if the team h:t, a house or what
bar they go to, and we clean up and
go," he said. "L'L~l weekend the
team we played had a large house
and we partied with them."
Team members may enjoy the
parties, but it is the action that keeps
Fornes working hard to improve.
''This is a hard-hitting game," he
said. "Pcopl~ arc sliding, selling
picks :ind are constantly mo\·ing up
and down the field."

"We could take into consideration the seriousness of the
charges and previous disciplinary
history if they arc found in violation," llufTman said.
Upon receiving a report,
Judicial Affairs checks its jurisdiction and then looks for violations of the conduct code.
Two c:t,cs of drunken driving
on campus have been repcrted to
Judicial Affairs in Huffman's
two-year tenure there.
llufTman docs not know the
outcomes of the cases, but he said
if student, were found in violation of the conduct code, they
probably were sent to the
Wellness Center for counseling.
According to the Secretary of
State's office, under the "zcrotolcrancc" law in Illinois:
•. Drh·ers under 21 who arc
caught with any trace of alcohol
in their systems lose their driver's
licenses for three months, even if
they arc under the blood-alcohol
limit for being charged with a
DUI.
• Drh·ers under 21 who refuse
a breath test automatically lose
their licenses for six months.
• Drivers under 21 with DUI
convictions lose their licenses for
at least two years and c:m be
lined up to S1,0()().
• Drivers older-than 21 with

lined up to $1,000.
Cathy Ritter, spokeswoman for
Secretary of State George Ryan,
who supports the bill, said a 160pound person would have to consume four drinks in an hour to
reach the .08 limit.
"Some opponents say the law
targets social drinkers, not problem drivers," she said, "but a
drink every 15 minutes is pl"C',ty
fast."
Ritter said Ryan ha.~ supported
a .08 law ~incc 1990.
•~rhe whole point of the law is
10 save lives," Ritter said.
'"Thirteen states have already
adopted a .08 law, and research
shows that the percentage of alcohol-rel.1tcd deaths ha.~ decreased
after adoption of the iaw. "
According to the National
Highway
Traffic
Safety
Administr:1tion, 681 of the 1, 586
trJffic deaths in 11linois in 1995
were blamed on impaired drivers.
1l1e NI ITSA said the change in
the legal blood-alcohol limit
would reduce the number of alcohol-related traffic deaths by about
65 a year.
According to a report issued by
the Insurance Institute for
llighway Safety, drivers who
have a blood alcohol content of
. 08 are three times more likely to
be involved in an accident than a
sober driver.
The report :1lso stated an
impaired driver with a blood-
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CAMPAIGN
continuL.J from r,;11,,-c I
ca,t in those si., precinct~.
The new council members will
he sworn in at the council meeting
May 6.
Flanagan said the election results
will cncoumgc more student~ t<; be
involvc:1 in city government..
"\\11ile Briggs and Budslick get
used to the idea that they arc now
council members, I hope students
will be meeting :md pulling their
heads together on plans for owncr~hip (of the city)," she said.
Greg Camey. a junior in film pro•
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is showering S.I..U. Students \~ith Great Food at Great prices!
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Bacon Double
Cheeseburger
with purchase of fry+ drink
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Begins April 41h

Breakfast
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Sandwich
with purchase of hashbrown + drink
(Ex"pdon: no chid.tn undwkhH, pl,-}

April may bring showers, but they neuer tasted so good.

learn from one :inothcr's gift, :llld
have a good time doing so.
·~e idea wa, to string together a
group of very talented artist~ :md
mount a show and polish it so it is
profc.~sional," she said. "We want
them to leave with a good feeling
because they have been thoroughly
entertained while they learn about
various cultures, and how to celebrate while learning about each
other's cultural background~.
"I am gr.itcful to h.1vc the opportunity to work with such talented
young rcople who arc charged with
tl1e responsibility of taking us into
the 21st century with a positive, producti\'.:, constmctive and cnHghtencd energy."
Titcre wa~ immense amount of
talent featured, and countless acts
p!rfonnccl and gave their anim:ued
best.
A Carbondale band, True Spirits
of Ja7.Z Workshop, seren:tdcd the
aul1:cncc with its soothing jazz
tunes.
The Hispanic Student Council's
particip.mts said it wa~ their goal
that "our tx.-autiful ,llld distinct cultures can come together."
They offered the audience a piece
of their culture by dancing to a Latin
tune.
The night wa~ jam-packed with
p!rformanccs by well-known
comedians, singers and actors.

SOURCE: Wellness Ctnicr

by Su1on R;d,, Daily Egyptian

alcohol' content of .08 is 11 times pickier.
more likely to be involved in a
"You shouk' 't drink and
single-car accident..
drive, but it seems like they're
Gary Marks, a senior in finance (government) doing 'something
from Cobden, said if pa.,sed, the else to infringe on our rights."
bill will create problem.~ between
Deering said the bill, Senate
people and the police.
Bill 8, is scheduled to be
"I think it will be more of a ·reviewed
by
the
llousc
problem with the cops," he said, Transportation Committee when
"it just seems like they're getting they reconvene April 9.
duction from Chicago who voted who got 473 votes in the February
Tuc.,;day, said he feels that sen~ of council primary, said students got
ownership because he met and the city's allention Tuesday.
"I honestly had been planning to
voted for the winning candidates.
"I met Briggs at a party, :md he stay involved in the city ever since I
came to my house, too," he said."I lost.f.he said.
wanted to vote. for him so student~
"Rut now, the outlook on thing.~
could have a vote for once, and completely changl!s with the result~
that's why he won. I want to sec of yesterday."
things change."
. ~ Vingren. Undergraduate Student
Camey said the council should Government vice president, did not
:iddress the bar-entry age. endor.;c any of the candidates in
l lallowcen and bringing more busi- Tuesday's election. but said stunc.~s to South Illinois Avenue.
dent, will be :ible to work better
Flanagan said she foels positive with the new council.
energy rrom Tue.,;day's election. and
"I think we can get a lot more
that JX!Oplc seem motivated to begin done, get more aggressive, get
working with the new council.
straight to the point and do what stuDavid Vingrcn, an SIUC student dent, want"

One of the p!rfonncrs for the
Jani. Kenny M11h::mm,1d, known :t,
the Human Muzic Compoza, produced live music beats of all kind.~.
from reggae to house, using only
hi~:clfa~ an in~trument..
Using all the force of his lungs,
The Human Muzic Compoza belled
out songs the including Aaliyah's
"011<! in a Million" and impromptu
house trJcks with a beat so real
audience members got out of their
scat~. clapping and t.1pping their
fo:t trying to keep up with his
dynamic tempo.
I le said talent shl'uld be used as a
::ulturJI revolution and to aid in
humanity. The talent that hclps1bc
lluman Muzic Compoza's pcrform:mcc h.t~ a message.
"I explain how I am a hum:m
orchestrJ," he said. "I tell how we
are the first in~trumcnt~ in the universe and why we should ha\'c no
problem mastepog any science or
' attaining any degree.
"I rcrfom1 in a way to inspire :uxl
str.:ss that I'm doing all mathcm:1tics in rhythm when I make music."
And while the primary r_oal of
the event wa.~ to promote -unity,
some students walked away with
much more.
Anita Thomas. a senior in elementary education from Chicago,
said she took something away from
the e,·ent that will help her relate
others around her every1fay.
"I h.1d a really good time," she
said. "I learned that black JX!Oplc
can come together and be entertained a~ well as heightening our

sense of cultural diversity.
"It's 1101 always about socializing
at a party. And now I sec how using
your talents positively you c-Jn help
change the world."
She said if more entertainers
~-poke of positive ~p,.-ct~ in the
African-American community, it
would help the self-esteem of
younger children and inspire them
to tx.-comc better people.
\Vith that in mind, another head- ·
liner for the show and the last act.
D.A. S.M.A.R..T, a rapJX!r and former disc jockey on a popular
Chicago r:idio sta!ion, said his primary goal of entertaining is to raise
the audience's awareness.
"I want to raise their cort~ciousness," he said. "If I can do that. I'll
be the happi~t man when I'm dead.
I want to make it known that if you
trJce our genetic history. we're all
one. We need to remember where
we come from and understand
\\here we arc going, so we can ha,·e
11 positive insight as to where we're
going."
To drive the importance of"Onc
Love" forthcr home, Muhanunad
posed a question to the audicm:c
and gave them something to think
about.
"llo,v can }'lll say you love God,
who you have nc\'er seen, and hate
your brother who you Sl.'C e\·cry•
dayT hca~kcd..
"Keep in your mind, if )"OU rcali)
love God, when you go to cla.'il
tomorrow, you will say 1·,,.icthinf
to your brothers and sbtcrs and no
walk by with an arrogant spirit."

Roger N Klam M P Diplomate of American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Care and Compassion Dedicated to Women's He~lth
Dr. Roger Klam leads a staff dedicated to g,ving their patients complete attention and compassion to
achieve the highest level of care. A
Carbondale resident since 1973, he
was a member of the Obstetrics and
Gynecology Department at the
Carbondale Clinic until he started
his own practice in January 1996.
Infertility treatment receives
heavy emphasis in Klam's practice
which also specializes in treating
menopausal and general gynec~
logical problems.

"I went into private practice so
that I could concentrate more on
infertility and women's health,"
Klam said. "We're capable of treating all areas of infertility with the
exception of those invol'{ing assisted reproductive technologies and
we work with the clinics in St. Louis
and Springfield if those treatments
arc necessary. So our patient may
have the tests and most treatments
she needs here and only has to go to
those centers for advanced procedures, such as invilro fertilization."
Klam and his staff, while admin-

istcring most levels of infertility
treatment here in Southern Illinois,
also do tubal reconstructions for
those women "who have second
thoughts."
"We place considerable emphasis
on "the services and convenience
that we offer the women of the
area," Klam said.
Dr. Klam is a board certified
Obstetrician and Gynecologist. He is
an active ·member of the American
Fertility Society and is trying to
establish a local chapter of the
infertility support group, RESOLVE.

f··:: NeufPediatric;:Practice<~:\,t ~o.w. ~c.cepting -~~,i~nts

. -K~ N. -Shivaram 'MD.:~:'MRCP. ..
Diplomat~>.t\mericcm,1Bo~1rci of Pecliafrics:-

·.. ·., ',:otafChiid,Healih-Care'<:~?-•···-~- .<,'.•r .;, '

• Chilcllloocl ·:
~ Convenient Office' i ..,
Immunization : ·
. '• \\;ell Child Check Ups
:eventrgs &-\yeekends.
& School Physicals ·
·• Spacious modem ·
•. ,\II private insurance & . : '. office· : ,. . . . . . ' : ·
public aid welcome
•·N~wborncai'e~:C: :,,

Hours Including - , . ·...

*Minimal-.W~i!ing!~,,,

accepting new patients from children to
the elderly

• SERVICES INCLUDE uncomplicated obstetrical
care as well ilS all general health care

7<J< •BIWNG AND ACCEPTING
{('./:~ most major insurance
,,{ ';,~-.,f~

Meeting your Individual or lamlly's Orthopedic needs Is what the
· Carbonc!ale Orthopedic Canter Is all about. For the past twenty-lour
years, Dr. Nell! Valdes has been practicing In Southern lllinols In both his
Carbondale and DuQuoln medical orncos. He has dedicated medical
personnJ~~~J~~~l~u~~~ery°1~~~~~~;~~\~1r~·o1 Surgery whose main
main interesl is the treatment ol disease, Injuries and deformities ol the
bones, Joints, muscles and tendons ol tho body. This Includes lhe treatments ol fractures, athletic Injuries, and arthritic orthopedic problems. Dr.
Valdes specializes In arthroscopic and laser knee surgery, shoulder
surgery, loot surgery, and knee and hip artificial Joint replacements.
If you have a question about an Orthopedic problem or need an
appointment, please call his office Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Physician rolorrals are not required. (618-529-266~) (529-BONE)
Dr. Valdes Is board certlllod by the American Board ol
Orthopedic Surgeons, Is a lellow ol the American Academy ol
Orthopedic Surgeons, as well as an Asslsinnt Prolossor of Orthopedic
Surgery al tho SIU School of Medicine.

Oral &Maxilla Facial. Surgeon
Dr. Gary D. Reinhardt, D.M.D.
• Extraction of
impacted teeth
• Orthognathic
surgery

• Tooth implant
placement
• Facial Trauma

~b~-·~~:li\i:,..·~:-::

I

12 75 B Cedar Ct. Carbonda\e, IL 62901
Phone 549-7621 for an appointment or consultation
---=---=-=--= ·-::::---~---·-...::-;-. - - -

__-::;::

..... -.·.·.R·.· .-.. _- .•.. -·..· ...· . ·.:c.•.j1·
··o
_ .@(§]
./:_:·. ··,·._·••·~·. ·.::-.·.•.·:,-.•·.·~- ...•._,·..~.•/.·..·..··.
,____
, IT-Wu@-w~_::·."'·
- · · ---~--v pt1-ca·
1
Dr. Teresa L. Myers
Optometrist

Q

Free General Eye Exams
$45 00 Value
Contact Lenses Exams $2500 Extra ~
Prescriptions must be filled in office
Expires 4-28-97
Large Selection of Designer Frames &
Full Contact Lens Services
l\{urJalc Shoppins:·Ccntcr
CarbonJalc, lllinois
(618) 529-1664

Roger N. Klam, M.D.
Diplomate of American Board of Obstetrics
and Gynecology
In Practice ln Carbondale for over 23 Years
Specializing In
•
Infertility
Tubal ligations: Tubal Reconstructions
Menstrual and Menopausal Problems
Treatment of abnormal pap smears
Gynecologic Surgery of all Kind

1160 Cedar Court• Carbondale• (618) 457-7821

Participating provider for GHP, ~:gna, HealthLlnk. EthLx,
American HMO. BC/BS and most other Insurance companies.
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THURSDAY

PRAYER
continued from page 1
commencement after the American Civil
Liberties Union requested that the
University stop the practice. In 1994, six of
SIUC'.s 13 colleges included prayer at grad·
uation.
Powell said as a USG senator in 1995, he
proposed a similar resolution, but the Senate
defeated iL
"I vowed to bring the is~uc up again at a
more appropriate time," he said.
The resolution is scheduled to be considered at USG's meeting April 9.
Sidney Miller, SIUC commencement
committee member, said the committee has
not received a copy of USG's proposal, but
it would consider such a proposal if it had
enough time.
"We always try to recognize what people
want, but we have lo consider all studenL'i,"·
Miller said.
·
111c resolution recommends a moment of
silence instead of a prayer.
"Students can reflect, pray or whatever
they want to do during that time," Powell
said.
"It does not seek lo force a Chrhtian
prayer down students• throaL'i."
An ACLU spokeswoman in Chicago said
the organization believes a moment of
silence is equivalent to a pmyer.
"MomenL'i of silence, we believe, arc the
same a.'i prayer because it encournges
prayer," Valerie Phillips said.
Phillips said most of the ACLU's experi•
ence with school pr:1yer involves high
schools, not colleges.
The ACLU bclie,·es no public funds
should be u~d lo :idrncate pr:,yer. Phillips·
said the ACLU would look into the ni;11ter
only if someone c;1lkd the organi1a1ion.
"When puhlic schools reserve time at

'

NEWS

. Mice with· most toys win

graduation ceremonies for prayer: they
directly violate the First Amendment by
putting power, prestige and eooorscrncnt of
the state behind whatever prayer is offered,
no mailer who offers it," she said. ·
However, a J:muary decision by the 7th
U.S. C~it Court of Appeals affirmed a
district court's ruling to allow looiana
University to have non-denominational
prayer at it,; commencement . .
The decision states that because the ccre•
many was optional, and the students were

BRAIN POWER: Study
proves that mice with more
toys arc smarter.
NE'<C,"SOAY

California scientists have found that
enriched environments even those
dc.,;igned for mice - can significantly boost
the birth of new brain cells in a matter of
months.
Fred Gage and his colleagues at the Salk

-----"
Moments of silence, we
believe, are the same as
prayer because it
encourages prayer.

BREATH

continued from page 3

VAIDllEPHwPs

Aau SPOKESWOMAN

Saturd:-.y night from 9 p.m. to I a.m.
The "B.A.T." (Breath Analyzing Test)
mobile, sponsored by the Wellness Center,
will be available for students curious about
the amount of alcohol they have consumed.
"We've had several hundred students come
by each time we've done this," said Barb
Fijolek, coordinator of Student llealth
Programs.
There will be a Carbondale Police officer
present to an~wer legal questions.
No anests will be made at the scene for
underage people who arc drinking, and no
am:st~ will he ni;1de at the scene for people
who have had too much 10 drink.
Those ,isiting the breathaly,.cr, which is
free, will not be a.,;ked for identification.
"People come by to sec what Llieir blocxlalcohol level is," Fijolck said. "A lot of the
time people :IJC surprised at what the hreathaly,.cr reveals."

adults who would not be swayed by religious speech, it wa.'i legal for the university
to include prayer.
1l1e decision also states the prnyer was
dc.,;igned to solemnize a public occasion,
not promote a particular religion.
1l10ma.,; McAffcc, SIUC law prufes.,;or,
said bccau.c;c ,he Univ~ity is under the
juriM!iction of the 7th U.S. Circuit Court,
111inois district judges likely would allow a
moment of silence at SIUC.
"'Ille only problem would be if a district
judge here decided to follow Lee v.
Weisman," McAff~'C s."lid.
Lee vs. Weisman is a 1992 Supreme
Court decision that Mate.,; clergy cannot
offer pmyer at public school graduation ceremonies.
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DIAMOND SOLITAIRE ENGAGEMENT
RING, tize 5. approited $850. cnlting
S750. cnll 549·8460.

~ys.:_;.63c per I~, per day

20 or more_ ..S2c per tine, per day
.
..

88 Ml<lDA LX. 4 dr. CNlo, BJ,x.u mi.
new r;res. fuel pvmp. "of...e, ba,rery, e•c
cond. S4080. 549·6&66.
88 MUSTANG. 4 cyl. aulo, air, new
tires, con w/ 10 di,c CD changer,
clean. ,un, great. 529-2589.

,.,I:._:-..:.•...;.~·•-·-...;.·;..-;..:.;.~_u(_~_-·-_-..:.-.:.-_·_.__r.J-1 I 87 MUSTf'JG LE CONVERTIBLE ,4 cyl.
• auto, reo, new top. etc, exc cond,
95 CHEVY LUMINA LS, all power, $3400/obo. 985·2918 of1e< 6.
avise, red. l CWT1er, e.« cond, 31x.u 87 TRANS ,w.. 305, on power, digitol

m~ct. S13,800, 549·9987.
doJi. alarm, oulo, red. mint, 74,x.u mi.
95 NISSAN AlTIMA XlE, maroon, S5500obo, 536-1469.
con, all power, 17."-"" mi, under 86 CAMARO Z28 Auto, V8,·lully
warramy, $14.50()/neg. 529·1257.
loaded, CD, Mop,, uc cone!, must .di!
94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 536·1087aher5pm.
ponenger, cruise, tintd, 1 owner,
AS..X mi, Sl l ,400 obo, 549·999786 FORD F·350. utility bed, 1 ton. dual
93 NISSAN SENTRA, 2 dr, red. 16 axel. great woA tru<k, $5000, 687·
valve Twin o.M, 5 ,pd, a/c. avise. 3912.
77_.- ~ t -86-PO_N_T_IA-C--60-0-0-,w-h-,,-e-.1-a-ir
_clea_n..c.,_S7_ooo__;_._Co_n_45_ 7_·4_l_
91 HONDA CMC LX, white. 5 ,peed. condition. -U moi,,toined. S850 obo.
CD player, e.ccellent c.ondition, must 549·5878.
sell! 5 29 ·.S:!lO.
-86_PON
__
TIA_C_F_IE-RO-.-A-spe,,d--,-.-2...,d,...oo-,,
CD, black, power windows. o/ c,
90 GEO METRO, 4 dr, auto, 75,xx,< $1200. call 351-0202.

:r:oITi=~529~~~tP"•

groy

90 Ml<lDA /.':X·'-'• white. pawer locls.
pw, ps. tilt crui,e, exc condition,
SS,500, call 549·4450.
90 l'I.YMOUTH IASER RS Turbo 16
valve • .;Iver. 5 • ~ . cruise, 77 ,xx,< mi,
iooded. $6.500. call 457· 4554.

84 HONDA ACCORD, J,ih, runt wdl.
no Ml. good body, o/c. porh in good
cond, S900 obo, 529·3847.
82 VOLVO, 240Dl WAGON. 4 spttd
w/ overdrr,e. o/c, cassette. $1150
neg. 549-&051.
73 DODGE DART, Own o Clauicl
Many new ports: tires, radiator.

89 GEO SPECTRUM, auto, 4 dr.
90,JUO< milet. white. e,c cond, S2600
obo. ca!I 351 ·0003.
89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM. good
condition. tan. automatic, S1850, ca!I
549·9778.
89 TOYOTA SUPRA TUl!IIO,
remowoblo top, wlliie. 87,x.u mi, ou1a.
new mulfl•r, brolei and rotors,
SS.500, mull sell, pouonger door
damaged. 549-0365 o, 457· 1663.

.

-

bearing,. starter, S700. 351-0246.
CARS FOR $100I
Trucu. boon. 4·..heel0<s. molOfl,ornct
lurniture, eledronics.
etc. ey
FBI, IRS, DEA Availcl,lo in your area

=I"'""'•

now. Coll 1·800·5 l 3·4343 E,t. S·
9501.
Sell your ~r lost in tho
DoilyEgyptionClauiliecls
536-3311

lhe fiisl day they appear. Errors net lhe fautt of the advl!lliser
y,t,ichlessenlhevaluedlheadvertisecnent Willbeadjusled."

I'i - --:c.

Vohlcles, Motorcycle•
rvnnlng or not. Paying
from $25°$300.lSCORTS

r· ··P~r1;·e:se-~~~ ·-·r

1

--c-

Ho~cs ••.. C·~··· t

I

2 11:>RM. FULL BASEMENT, 1 car

fu,;:;:, ~~j ~:;'&~";oof.~oti

WAHnDI 618•724°4623

for appl. 684·3086.

I

ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Mob~e repair service. ASE certi~ed.
549-3114.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. Ho ~es houte coUs.
457·7984, or Mobile 525-8393.
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Julie said she will be taking adv:tntagc of
the: free brcathalyzcr on Saturday.
"I think it will be interesting to sec how
much it takes to reach a certain blood-alcohol
level."

- -

'Milinun Ad Size: 3 liles. 30
1day~I.01per6ne.perday
_CopyOead:ite: 12Noon.lpc.br.icaoonda71i1~ · ,,.:·¥
:idays:_:_SJeperline,percUy· '- toplAi.catcn.
:: .·_ ,
Sdays_.;._~7~ per line, per day
Cl.lssified Ad Porcy: The Daily E~ian carrot be resixins·.
10

Fijolek said there is no way for volunteers
working at the brcathalyzer to know if a person with a high blood-alcohol le,·el has been
driving a car.
"People cannot drive up to the breathalyzer; they can only walk up on foot," she said
'There i,; no way we c.in tell if a person ha.,;
been drinking and driving."
1bcrc will be no taxi service provided for
those who are too intoxicated to drive,
SIUC students will help administer the
brcathalyzcr ar,d answer questions about the
test.
Angie \Vil!, a gr:iduate a,;sistant at the
Wellncs.,; Center, is volunteering her time
Saturday at the "B.A.T' mobile.
'The purpose (of the brcathaly,.cr) is to
show students how alcohol affects them," she
said. 'This is a different way of showing students what their BAC (blood-alcohol content)

5.36-3~J]l I

J

(based on consecutive qmng dates)

· Open·Aale,;___;_.$ 9.SSper collZlln nch, per day

Institute in the San Diego community of Lr.
Jolla scparJted 24 young mouse siblings and
placed them in different environments. The
"deprived" half stayed in regular cages. But
the middle-cla.~s mice were given colorful
toys. At the end of the study, both groups were
tested for any behavioral differences. Then.
the mice were killed and scientists counted
their bmin cells, looking for differences.
The pampered ar,imals .had 15 percent
more neurons - a total of 40,000 new br:tin
cells. These animals also showed enhanced
skills on behaviorJI test,;.

$3.60

per inch
·

·
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HUGE BOOKSHELF. linished knotty
pine. uns1oined, S250 oba,
Comput~rs ... · ·
618·549-5833. leavo me1sage.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED INFOOUEST-Ncw or,d Uted Sy,tems
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon-Sot. Cloted Sun. PC Ren10!s. Sohware. HUGE BBS. We
Do Repo,rs and IJpgrodet! On the S1rip
lluy & Sell. 549-4978.
606 S. minois 5-19•3414.
TWIN MATTRESS FOR sale, 5 mo old.
~ly~~rn\c:l ~ ,pring free. 1·N-fW--586_1_3_3-Mhz-.-in_ler_n_•~-,eody--,-,
Window. 95, mouse. keyboard, S775
obo. call 529·7779.

RIHTTOOWH,

Carbondole Moblle
Homet, N. Hwy 51, Call
549°3000

for detall1.

1r···

Molo~cles·=-JI

82 SUZUKI GS650, 22.iwt milet, shah
driYe. ~cellent condition, $750. 684·
5621 or 618·765·2293.
81 KAWASAKI CM650 S875/obo
runt good, 81 Suzuli GS650 S600/
oba. need, cath
351-0181.

"'°'"·

88 KAWASAYJ NINJA 600R, good

rn.~2206<h>':°s'.t;.'ii;r· tire &
91 DR350S SUZUKI, on/all rood.
endu,o. 6.700 m,les. c-c cond. S2l00
obo. call 5'19-4896.
93 SUZUKI GSXR 1100, e•c cone!,
many o,trai. S5500, 618-993-1530.'
FOR ~ALE: FZX 700. Yamoha. dean
and lost, l.,. ler e.houst. S2000, coll
4.57·8030. o,l for Ryon.
HARLEY DAVIDSON. AREA. 90 XL
1200, low :r,i, oc cond, loc1cty ant:,m

INSURANCE
.................
S1an.Lml & High Rbk

ALSO

TV1, VCRI, Steroo1,
Blket, Gold, & CDt

He:ihh/lifc/}.lotorq-cle
H>me/Mobile H.:imcs/lx,ats

M,~t Ca,J,.

1200 W. Ma,n.
Catbon~le. Ccll 549·6599.

point, screomin eogle e.dro's, Sharp &

Ouicll S8.500, 536·8252.
84 HONDA INTERCEPTOR VfSOOf,
e<c cond. gorago 1q,t. red/bluo/whito
spo,t bile, S1500, 529·-1571.

~lnl-.ly r.,y,mrt.1 A,-..l,1-k

$CASH PAID$

- - - - - - - - - - • lWO FISHER lull range 'f"!lke<s. 15"
USED FURNITURE & mo<e, c:heopl Ta· 11,b waoler,, ""• sound quality & ban
~·&,o. Thur/ copobil,tiet, S200. 529,7001.
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HUNGRY YET'?
"Biscuits and Gravy" CD release
party brings local Carbondale
bands together on one CD.

!ROUBLE IN PARADISE
The Stage Company closes its
96-97 season with Neil Simon's
romantic comedy "Barefoot in
the Park."

BURN BABY BURN
The new Brad Pitt. Harrison Ford
duo. "The Devil's Own" brings
tension between two men who
start as friends and bcco_me
enemies.
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Focus

S

kateboardlng has become a
popular past time re~ently, yet there
are limited places to skate. Glyph
explores the limited. territory of
"The· Great Skate." story· on .P· 4-5

-fe------,-------,,,-------....,,,.,,......,..----,--------------a...
Er_i1_3_-_a....p_ri_l__9.._,_19"""9"""7_

entertainment
notes from
here, there
& everywhere:

e ground

zero

Workshop. The workshop meets from 1:30 p.m. to 4. For
more information call Robert DeHoet at 453-5388.

e

LIONS. AND. TIGERS AND BEARS

ALMIGHTY AT
DRAGON

' - THE WIZAflD or Oz, - INCLUDING DOROTHY
AND the munchklns, wlll come rolling lnt~
Carbondale at the Shryock Audltorlum on
, April 19. All seats are SI t .50 and can be
: purchased by calling 453-ARTS.
·

THE ALWGHlY
Ultrasound is performing
atCopperDragon,605
E. Grand Ave .• tonight.
Ultrasound, who was
voted -Best Band Of The
Year~. is sharing the bill
with Gary Hoey; Doors
open at 8:30 p.m., and the show begins at 10:30 p.m.

SHDTYME Ar SMIL'IN JACKS
THE RAP ARTIST, SHOlYMt, 15 PtRfORMING AT SMIL'll:,I JACKS, 760
E. Grand Ave., tonight. Shotyme will perform songs from
hls new album, -it's About lime; as well as freestyle lyrics.
The sho,v begins at 10 p.m. For more lnFormation. contact
Smll'i~ Jacks at 457-2259.

-0 -

Do You

BELIEVE

..

Go

GoCoUNTRY
AARON TIPl'IN, ALONG \VITH SPEOAL
GUESTS Doug Supernaw and The
Kentucky Headhunters. are coming to the"SIU Arena for a one night engagement at 7:30
p.m .• Aprll I I. Tlckets are S 18.50.

Is

just to mention •

0

The deceased Notorious B.I.G.'s new album, -ufe
After Death," was released March 25.
And soon another rap artist.will giving
~
new life. Lauryn Hill of "The fugees· Is
pregnant. • The makers of "Beverly
~ •.
HIiis, 90210" and "Melrose Place·
are at It again with a new show pre;;
1
mierlng Wednesday, called wraclflc
•.
ralasades." • The Chicago based
j
~
group, wcruclal Conflict" is per~, -;....forming at Shryock in April. We'll
keep you posted. • Richard Grieco
~
("21 Jump Street") and Yasmine Bleeth
(-Baywatch") are co-stars in an upcoming
movie called "Heaven Or Vegas. - Go figure.
: ~~ '.

l ·-~

IN M.4G1c?

THE MAGIC or MGM AND TH[ ICE CArADES IS COMING TO THE
Kiel Center at 7 p.m. Tuesday. The cost is $22 for VIP
rinkside and S 11 for the general public. For more information call (314) 622-KIEL.
LEARNING

BALLROOM

THE· UNITED STATES AMATEUR BALLROOM DANCERS
Association has announced that a chapter for ballroom
dancers will be organized in the Carbondale area. A
s~eering committee of local dancers will be formed to
guide the project and enroll members. Interested? Call
1-800-447-9047.

~r;

FUN

PARtNTS AND CHILDREN ARE INVln0 TO THE SrRJNG/SUMMER
Learning tdventures Program at the University Museum
beginning Saturday. with, the Young Architects

• compiled by tracy taylor

Advertising
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Check out· our prices even with
the other guys discount card - .
Our Pnces areLOWER!!!
· 5679 ~ ·
8115,
529
•
•· - ~ · Illinois Ave.

·KOPIES & MORE

/5
WORTH
EVER·Y

Fresh
Foods
Qyalitg fiuits & veg_eta6[es.·
at 'ttte fowest prices

~tl.Q. .eff
:a,s.J.ljS..•715S.l./omni:r•~,1L f>l!'OI

i·~,

05,,,¢<tApri!IS.l!l'J7

. . .
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• Bananas.......... _...3lb/$1.00 • Celeiy............. ~ .........59~/b.mch .
•Tomatoes..........................79¢/lb •Iceberg l.ettuce............ 59¢/liead

·

And much more ...

NINE COURSE /!\EAL AND CIG.6.RS

COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00- 5:00

DOLLAR

AP-RIL S, 1997

100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529.2534
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Pain & Wellness Evaluations

i

. •Acupuntture ·Spinal Manipulation
:
•Muscular Evaluation & Treatment · 5,
•N_11tritio:zal.A11alys:s Metab_o.·lic T~:ra~y

'!',

i

N1colrudes Chiropractic Clime 5
606 Eastgate Dr. Carbondale
i.
,?-_.. Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 5·

\: ~
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l\-Icmbcrs SIU Alumni Association

!
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fry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifiul Eltcirologi,t

Complimentary Consultation &

549,8188 or 549,6332

.

.

<J?ennanent"CJ/air %.,,mova{

LICK_ CREEK GEl~ERAL STORE
· .CIGARS FROM YESTERYEAR TOBACCONISTS

TICKETS FOR SALE IN ADVANCE ONLY

$39.95

.~ &Jo6acconists
200CUJest.,9~oe

·

~q/[inofs
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CARBONDALE BANDS RELEASE A COMPILATION
B1· US/\ M.

B

ISC JITS AND GRAVY.
THOUGHTS or LUrrv WHIT[ ISCUITS AND THICK
TASTY GRAVY COME TO t.~IND, BUT A COLLABORATION
or MUSICIANS WHO rLAY IN TH[ CARBONDALE
MUSIC SCENE IS TH[ rocus or TH[ NEW CD.
"BISCUITS AND GRAVY" THAT WILL BE .:U:LCASED AT
7 r.M. SUNDAY AT HANGAR 9.

CD

PANGBURN

released If It wasn't for this CD.·
There also arc bands on the CD that either
have recorded In Carbondi'Je or play here
frequently. Randy Crouch and The Flying
Horse Is an example of such a band.
Graham said because Crouch plays In
Carbondale often and draws a large crowd,
he was a perfect example of what the CD Is
all about.
"Even though Randy does not reside In
Carbondale, he has some great music and
he plays here a lot," he said. '"The song we
put on the CD was recorded In Texas, but he
pf,lys it here. So it belongs on the co.·
The CD also Is a remembrance of bands

Kevin Gr.1h,1m of Reception Records. 7os
W. M1in St .• helped produce ,1nd master the
CD. The name of the CD em!!rged because
Graham w,1nted the title to have something
to do with college.
."This ls-supposed to be college-town oriented: he said. "So we wanted something that have played In town.
to do with college kids. •Biscuits and Gravy·
"Even though the Bott!etoncs don't play
around here as much as they used to. they
came out of that. and It stuck.·
Grah,,m s.ild there were about so entries entered and the Judges chose the sons,·
to be Judged before the decision was made Gmham said. '"There Is a certain respect for
of what b.,nds lo put on the co.
the bands that played here. so the
• "The main critcri,, that the bands were Bottlctoncs deserved a spot on the co.·
Judged upon w,lS artistic creativity,· he s.,ld.
The Boro City Rollers are a new b.1nd with
"From ,,II the b.1nds that entered, 19 were a new sound. and Chad Minier. trumpet
chosen.·
r.-,
pl,,ycr for the ska band, is honored to have
OLthe ! 9 bands.·,,nd songs..seJectcd, St. been selected to be on the CD.
/.S~--p_~n~Bl~es't~S❖ns'1Jne.~_ppenJilg~ "'.i_l~~re__ r e a ! I ~ •-.• M!Jll~a;sen.
\, arpear=tr!-:!!!,e m!',<_turc o{ tatent,•al!,~Obbfe \_music ci:fu~t1~~om. Bent~. ~ld~re
· Stcikes;:the guitarist for St.:Steptien's. sa1d.:...:..some:"~1y gooa_~ds1on thls.CD.-Scime of
this Is his second time appearing on such ,1 the bands we were influenced by, so that's
CD.
pretty cool. I Just think It's really great that ,1
"St. Stephen"s ,1ppcared on the person can go Into ,1 music store and buy ,1
'C.ubon,,tion· CD that W,lS released ·94; he CD with all this great music on it, and most
s.1ld. "It was the same kind of thing. ,1 com- of it is loc.1I. •
pilation of loc.1I music.·
Other bands that wlll appe-1r on the CD
Stokes s.1id this CD proves that ,,lthough arc Waxdolls. Nitro Junior, The Cruces,
there is ,1 dwindling music scene In h,1lfw,1y j,,nc, The Jungle Dogs, The Visit.
C.1rbond,1lc. there still arc bands that shine. Moloko Plus. 420 In Progress, Peyton Blue,
"It's ,,mazing th,1t In Carbond,1le, where Dogbird. Skrilla Mob. Craggy Spires. Jubilee
the music scene gets darker every year. that Songbirds and Eutychus Falls.
there ,uc still ,1 lot of good b.1nds here,· he
s.1ld. '"There really arc, and I think the surplus
of musical talent in town· is very well represented on 'Bl!cults and Gravy:·
The CD Includes b,mds that have been
,uound for more than 10 years and b.1nds
Just starting out in the local music scene.
Gr,1hrtm s.1id another positive aspect about
"Biscuits and Gr.ivy" Is It gives people a
chance to hear songs that they never would
have gotten the chance to hear.
"The Slappln" Henry Blue song that Is
going on the CD w,1s recorded live at
Booby's Bcergarde:n (406 S. Illinois Ave.) In
'93. • he said. '"This never would have been

tor!!"

THE HANGAR 9, 511 S. lwNors Ave.,
OPENS AT 7 P.M., AND ADMISSION IS $2.
THE CDs WILL BE ON SALE FOR

$10

EACH. THE CDs ALSO WILL BE AVAllABlf

AT SOME LOCAL MUSIC STORES,
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5th Anniversary Special

Mar. 25 - April 12
. Beer on Tap for 25~ CDinner Only)
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 da.ys a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-:Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more!

Chinese Seafood'.'.Buffet Weekend
Fri.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults

-22

CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT,
SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, FISH, SALAD BAR,
DESSERT BAR,
AND MUCH MORE!

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Specfal Prfce and complete Menu for Banquet
Call 457-7686 for Details
.
i1.
1285 E: Main. East of University Mall
,.1

april 3-9, 1997
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Curbs and sidewalks ill parking /ors nmkc <111 attractlL•e play·
ground for skateboarders.

Ben Cod!/, a Jreshma11 in history from Eclwarclsvillc. practices
rnot·es on his skateboard al the First National Bank parking lot.

april 3-9, 1997
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-If someone requested such
lot of c,1rc. - he : .lid.
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thing, we would look Into It with
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Ruffing s.1ld skaters in Carbondale are misunderstood by many
members of the community who run Into them (sometimes literal•
ly) while they arc skating at the Amtrak Station and around campus.
-These kids ,ire trying not to get In anyon • way, and all these
people get mad and s.1y. 'These skaters alw ~ I n our way;hc said. -But If there w,lS a place to do It, . :W'O\lffln't get In
e little place.... ~
go. you
their way. If th .. ,
would be a _, .·· . 07y~t,~~!d ha. .11.-'.W:~
To sup __
~ .~&j;alfBr.ucn Skates had a

Aei~

w~ '
,_rfpls:~r~wn~~--

..· f.er
.•.:&.~~.;·!$·~~.·r:f'°'
.t~:I~ church one night. and the
<n
.o a.ttendee;s:atnar,..--i-hlniY
~ti.·.~p\'
.
.
i._'fse.'.. (u·p·'~.'ca·ii·tl.'P'~._::C?_tr~gs'at a church one night, and over
(~-}~UJ:l~~-eq~~t<:!.'5.:¥~ur,. And this was just something peo:-.~.'. te..

~.'.l?!. ~~. . ~
.. ·.d. 9._f,!?J.:.:~.'-\~ 9~outh.- he said. -There really is a strong
;;l,"it:.iest.lnlt'aroun~c. ~'.'ituftlni:fs..}lg:Wlth ,111 the talk of the bar-entry age r,1ising and
::(o,vertiig ai)dhousc p,utics ,111 over town. city authorities should
:;riaJfie)f½,t'sk,1ting is a great ,1ctlvlty and should be promoted.
{)}n(faj'atur,11 high.- he s.1id. -And I think that"s something
\~~)}dale Is definitely l,1cking In. -

,..,.,,,
.. , we.ll.c:!t-tCll.c:!t
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~1't t\s he stands t,1lklng with

his sk,Jcbo.ud In hand, Kyle_ .
i~rshbcrgcr. ",..,?nomore In elementary educ.1tlon from D,1nville,
Jf\ys he h,1s been ~kating for eight years. When he came to SIUC,
.'.i/"{ershbcrgcr found that skatcbo,uding In Carbondale is possible as
::i._ong as h.£.,..doesri.;~~mpus where he will not be ticketed.
~~ijipui'~P.:S.'.lu~uck. We just skate through campus
~lr~:q~~:~~::'!i~:~:i:~1!,~tcd. We just make one pass at it on
;t.thC::,~~'~ffS!i'.IP~'!~~f}~ t~en one on the way b.1ck,- he says.
,.,:Butjhe (:)~,cops · · never bothered me since I've been skat•

~!;ng'f?¢f~i'.;~,i~~~:~t

c'~J

:;:\;~.,(2'frtx,n~~§~tp1L -::8t'fchuck Doan s.1id city police are n1Jt
;,~ng;l~l'!l~f!SJ~/ijftpiisk.1ters. He said If sk,1tebo.1rders are not
\t~pg<l:I~~ :Jl~!l~}jinply because they are not bre,1king the
!1}1~:•QQ,jt~. . .
1" le SIUC may have special rules for skate~cter/;>.tne·dty;
iders them pedestrians.
-if th .
ting a law, there's obviously none that can
m.- he s.1ld. -we have no special set of rules
be enf
for th -(~;f,;';,~
.
H . eve;".. , , n said if police officers thought skateboarders
wer ,~~~
ing themselves or others. they would be treated .lS
an rie:else
,:;lf~o' e Wi\S doing anything uns.1fc. WC would address that.-

H..~~.··r:t
'l~).'i':'9~Y.
sa
_,_·.l .

-~tf°-:ttir:
__-

e&.-ud:..;:.

.f}'iD&n~"

Id the sk.1ters are not getting any special tre,1tmcnt.

;!i4t,Jts~ ters believe they .ire receiving favor,,ble treatment. that
~':lS:ftne:y.,ith him.
~2:;;"lfahy}group h,,ppens to think the C.ubond,1lc Police arc cool,
',(ihlnk th~1t Is great." Do.in s.1id.

J

lf' with wfi le~ me srrk lnte ·
~-·

0

0

bovvhI\.g. vvfi

s1~Ae1o~rJ?

f.bo,udlng I> no, ju" ,ome.Mng '"" HeBhbe,ge, and his

,)'r}_!:!l~
.. do whenever they h,we spare time.

It Is a neccss.1ry cop•

;Jng;roo that many college students rely on to st,1y In shape, both
~p,h~ls-, ly and mentally. Just skating around ls fun, Hershberger
s':tl<f:Fbut trick sk,1tlng is the best remedy for his ills.
-it's ,1 good w,1y 10 rele,,se pinned-up aggression. You can get
.1 lot of your tension out,- he said. -You c.1n just go really fast and
grind ,1 curb or something. Hershberger does not enjoy te,1m sports. and he s.1ld that. like
him, m,1ny sk,1ters ,uc individualists.
-It's ,1n c,1sy ,icccss type of sport. You don't need ,1 field or a
team or ,1 glove or ,1 helmet - you can just step outside and go
for ,1 ride.- he s.,ld. "You can focus on yourself. You don't have to
worry ,,bout pulling through for other people.The number of sk,1tcrs in C.ubondale seems to be growing, ,ind
Hershberger s.1ld C.ubondalc Is the r.ule rather than the exception.
He s.1ld the sk,1te scene Is growing everywhere there ls cable lV.
-1 think It's growing in popularity everywhere with the
'Extreme games:- he s.1ld. "It (the Extreme Games) just makes it
more visible to people. People used to think skaters were no•
good punks, now people h,we a chance to view It for what It Is
- ,1 legitimate activity. -

Dustin Mendenhall. a sophomore in artfrom Texas, ~atches air whilejwnping oL-er a bike rack in
tlle First National Bank parking lot. 509 S. UniL•ersity Ave. (Below} Hard.Jails are a part of learn·
ing new tricks.

-C'4;--------------____;_________;_FO=-=.CU=-=.5--1_~~---a~pr_il_3_-9_,_19_9_7_
THE STAGE COMPANY ENDS ITS SEASON WITH NEIL SIMON'S

'60s PLAY.

B\· TIMCY TA\-1.0R

ATALt

or A YOUNG MARRIED cou•
rt.[ BECOMING ACCUSTOMED TO ntt TIUALS or MARRIED LIFE
IN New YORK IS COMING TO nt[ STAG[ CoMrANY.

"BAREFOOT
IN THE PARK"
OPENS APRIL 18
AND RUNS FOR
THREE CONSECUTNE
WEEKENDS. f RIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
SHOWS BEGIN AT 8
P.M., AND THE
COST IS $7.
SUNDAY MATI·
NEES BEGIN AT
P.M. AND THE
COST IS $5.

2

Alligator Self Serve Storage
Rt. 8 Highway 13 Easy
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 457 - 7867

•Drive•up access
•Insurance available
•Variety of si:cs

Dor{'t Leav~- This Summer Without It!

Thursday

The Stage Comp.,ny Is ending Its I 996-'.17 play
SC"50n with Nell Slmon·s ·Barefoot In The r>ark."
M,uy.Boyle. the director of the play, said this
romantic comedy has been modernized for 1997.
· -n,Is was the second play Nell Simon wrote, and
It's very funny.· she s.,ld. ·11 is about the first week
in the life of a newly married couple and the bride
and groom getting to know e,Kh other.·
Boyle s.,ld the play was written and performed In
1963, and she w,,nted to bring it up to date.
"We researched and updated the play from 1963
to I 997: she said. "The rent for the ap.utment In
1963 was $150. In 1997 for a top-noor walk-up
brownstone, the rent would be $1,500. We ·were
am,ued when we rese,uched the rent in New York
City.·
Boyle also did research on the are,, and the surrounding landmarks.
·we researched to make sure the rest,,urants
were still there and if they weren't, we replaced
them with restaurants ·'1..,t are: she said. -n,ey also
mentioned someone in the pl,,y
who Is dead. and we repl,,ced
him with someone who Is living.·
Boyle said one of the things
that ls funny ,,bout the play is the
ap.utment Itself.
-n,e couple lives on the sixth
noor of a brownstone house. so
everyone who walks into the
house is out of breath: she s.,id.
·Everyone who opens the door
heave:, for a while until they get
their breath.·
Boyle said she had the cast
running up and down the b.1ek•
stage steps·· of the Stage
Comp,,ny, IOI N. W,,shlngton

St•• so they would know what going up six flights
of stairs folt like.
·1 wanted them to know what It felt like to be so
out of breath that they couldn"t talk: she said. ·we
spent a lot of time puffing.·
Boyle was happy to get a talented group of
actors for the play.
·1 wanted youth and energy. and Jennifer
(DeVolder) and Andy (Babinski) (the newlyweds)
are wonderful because they are a breath of fresh
air at the stage company.· she said.
B,,blnskl, a senior In math education from
Bradley, pl,,ys r,,ul Bratter. the level-headed and
practic.,I husband.
•
Babinski said playing the character Is weird
because or the funny things raul says.
·He has the funniest lines in the whole show. and
he's always making crncks. But he never laughs.·
he said.
.
Babinski said the troubles the newlyweds go
though are caused because the two characters are
so different.
·corey ([>au l's wife) Is so full of energy and enthusiasm and r,,ul is so level headed: he said. -n,afs
where the whole 'b.,rcfoot in the park' thing came
from. She wants her husband to go out at midnight
in December with no shoes on, and It's only 17
degrees.·
Jennifer DeVoider, an SIUC graduate who plays Corey Bratter, said
her ch.uacter Is vibrant and full of
life.
·rhere are problems with r,,ul
because she doesn't think he is
spontaneous, and he Is always so
perfect,· she said. ·she wants him
to let his hair down and h,we some
fun:
DeVolder s.,id the play Is upbeat.
funny and will keep the audience
laughing.
'"Tl1e play Is hilarious because It's
energetic ,,net unexpected and run:
she said. ·1 think anybody who
watches it will h,we a good time.·

...;a:;;.c.:.r;;.il,;:;3...;;-9;..:,:19~9;;.:7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _

FILM FINDS

John Ford and Hc·;,,ud Hawks made movies like
this. Two men pitted against one another where under
different circumstances, they would be kindred spirits.
Toe Devil's Own· may h,we this notion at heart, yet
it has several other agend,lS as well. Too many fabrics
and too many side stories are spent duking It out for
screen time. when only one Is necess.1ry.
The film has an Irish lmmlgr,1nt (Brad Pitt) taking up
residence with a decent New York cop (Harrison ford).
The bond formed between them Is stretched as Ford
discovers his house guest actually Is an lnf,,mous Irish
Republic.,n Army guerrilla "Fr,1nkle the Angel." sent to
the United St,,tes for a shipment of Stinger missiles.
The film wants to concentrate on the tensions
between the two men. both seemingly honor bound
to their duties th,,n their own emotions. Pitt performs
admlr,1bly, and with a good accent, In the role. while
Ford turns In his stand,ud white-hat performance.
Director Alan J. rakul,1. with such classics as "Klute·
,1nd Toe r,,rallax View· cert,,inly knows how to keep
,, thriller going. The film also has the welcome presence of a good supporting c..lSt, Including Treat

'ma:

-by tim sanger

Willl,,ms (one of my longtime favorites) and excellent
cinematography by Gordon Willis.
Yet what truly drags the film down ls Its various tangents. There are so many subplots and side stories that
they ram headlong Into each other rather than providing any Insight. Perhaps the main problem Is that the
film wants to have two equ,11 main characters, where
either one could h,we anchored the film dramatically.
Ford ,1nd Pitt are puppy dogs wrestling for the same
bone, leaving no focus or tension to the story. Rumors
of script revisions and tinkering have plagued the film
since Its Inception and are unfortunately evidenced by
the scattered storyllnes riddled In the plot.
What Hawks and others knew was to keep It simple.
Had "The Devlrs Own" (the title Is never explained)
followed the same maxim. ,, much better film would
have emerged.

**

most of his films a sadness not found in other action
films, as well as honor. This Is the trait uf a great
Western, and "Extreme Prejudice· Is his best Western,
more so than those ("Geronimo,· "Wild Bill") actually
set In those times.
The film chronicles a stoic Texas Ranger (Nick Nolte.
at his finest) trying to bring down his old friend
(Powers Boothe), nuw a drug czar south of the border,
all the while trying to cross paths with a covert government team sent to take the drug lord down as well.
While the film has plenty of Hill's trademark visual
powerhouses (he still makes the best action scenes),
the real treat Is to watch Nolte and Boothe go at It.
They recall the great pulp heroes of yesteryear, right
up to the violent finale. a near recreation of Toe Wild
Bunch" climax. One of the best Westem's of recent

VIDEO l'ICK: "f.xTREME l'ltEIUDICE"

What makes W,1lter HIii. in my opinion, one of our
gre,1test filmmakers Is his tragic mythology. He lends

CD CAPSULES

~

*****
: * w{~t::;,Jor !he book lo come 0111
t,he • .
• * * Worth one look
f;Ga\e
• * * • B,•uer 1ha11 a Cuban dgnr
• * • • • I'd mtss a Bears· game for ll1ts one

- by tracy taylor
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Aaliyah

"When We Were Kings"

One in a Million

Soundtrack
Polygram, 1997

Atlantic Records, 1996
As much as I hate to adml: it, Aallyah's song Is In Its own c..,tegory. It Is not real·one In A Million· album keeps you ly fdSt, and not really slow, but It makes
grooving.
you W,Ult to listen.
Following up her R Kelly-Influenced
Aallyah also tries her hand at the remix
first ,,lbum, Aallyah Is proving she can tip with "Choosy Lover," but Instead of
keep up with the big wigs in the music sticking with Just the old sound or Just a
induStry.
new sound, this songstress tried to pull
Topping the charts with "If Your Girl them both off. But, neither of them
fu~~;n~~~~~~tt~~~e ~n{!, ~~ · woit.ed. "Choosy Lover· is Just better left
masses. And though some people may alon~. especially by Aallyah.
not want to admit It. the girl c.1n sing!
But this CD still h,lS some things ,,re
The second hit off the ,'llburn, which worth listening to, and to be at such ,1
still is going strong on the radio stations young age, you h.wc to give her credit.
and videos Is ·one In A Million." This At least she's ambitious.

f!1~Y

"Flo.,t like a butterfly, sting like a bee?"
Not onlv Is this soundtrack worth lisWho ever would have thought that these tening to ·1:,r these types of songs. but
words would be put to music for ,l also for songs from the fugees, A Tribe
soundtrack to a maJor motion picture?
Called Quest, Susta Rhymes and other
The soundtr,,ck for the upcoming positive rap artists who got together to
movie documen1,,ry about the life and support the soundtrack. There are
times of Muhammad Ali features excerpts from the Afrfc.U1 Girts Chant,
excerpts from famous rhythmic sayings· Dan King. ),Ulles Brown, BIii Withers and
of the fighter, as well as a host of talented various other artists who have collaborat•
rappers, singers and musid.U1s.
. ed to give a new sound to their music.
The "When We Were Kings· soundSon?s Including "When We Were
Kings, that echo the n.lrlle of the mO\/le. track Is different from others In that It Is a
use the sultry voices of Brl,Ul McKnight story within Itself. The life .md times of Ali
and Dian,, King and lyrics 1h.1t spell out can be understood with the music In this
pride In the Afrlc.Ul community.
soundtrack.

•

llcsl usccf as a Frisbee
llorrow, clon'I buy
* * • llopc It's one of your JO free CDs from DMG
* * • • Buy. clon'I borruw
• • * * * A must hot•e for any collcctton

Dru Hill
Dru Hill
Island Records, 1996
is this Jodee!? It sounds like them.
Who Is Dru Hill, you say? It Is the new
group with a funky hip-hop sound that Is
keeping them on top of the ch.".rts.
With a look, but not ,, sound all its
own is Dru Hill, with ,, lead singer who
has hints of another well-known R&B
singer. but ifs OK bcc..,use their CD Is
still,, J,,m.
The fi'5t hit off the album, "Tell Mc,"
lntroduced the world to one . of the
hottest new R&.B groups today. Their
sound Is sexy and soulful, m,,klng you
w,,nt to listen.

Songs like "In My Bed" explore the
possibility of Infidelity In rel,1ticnships
,1nd show a sensitive side lo this group
th.ll you don't see too often.
Of course. they were sure not to break
the rules and forget a rc-m.1ke •. This
group's rc-m,1!;e "Love Tr,,in," however,
is not Just new voices to the s.,me old
music.
The beats and orchestration behind
this old cut gives It ,1 '90s swing. I don't
know about this sroup's staying power
In the music Industry. but their first CD
definitely Is worth a listen.

swv
New Beginning
RCA Records, 1996 .
S\W is one of the few female grqups .
out now that does not sound like everyone el!..C. With their sophomore effort
"Ne,;; Beginning," S\W has come back
with a sound th.,t Is fresh and funky ,lS
ever.
.
from tune-hopping songs such ,'\S
"You're The One· to the slow, sexy ballads such as ·use Your Heart,• these
divas 1,f the music'world are proving they
can keep up with the changing limes.
There are major differences In this
,'llbum ,Uld the l,lSt, so the audience does
not h.wc to worry about hearing the

s.Ulle old thing.
lnstc,,d of Just hearing the lead singer,
Coko, throughout the whole album. the
rest of the grou1> has songs In which they
t,lke the lc,,d, giving the group some
variety.
The toe-tapping, hcad_-bounclng
groovy feeling you will get out of this
a::,um while listr.nlng to it Is one of the
rc,1sons SV,JV continues to do so well.
With Rhythm and Blues on their side,
S\W h.ts yet again m.1de an album with
much fl,wor.

--e----------------------------------------...;a;.,i;p.;.ri.;.l.;;;;.3...;·9;.:.•..;.19;;..9;;..7;......_ _
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CWAR
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APRIL 11

Celebration or IrishAmerican Music

Aaron Tippin
Doug Supernaw
Kentucky Headhunters

(314} 231-6402
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~ (3).41968-1800

SIU ARENA

MclcoD

CornR DRAGON

AprllS~
NO O[ [SSION TOUR
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27

PAVEMENT

n-~R~et.,..ro Night

Ken Carlyle

Carter and Connelly

Apr!,l,1~

BRAINIAC/Dll.JA n

April S
VINCEGILl/BRIANWltllE
:~115

Ir

~ii 19

•

MOORE BAND

,,,...

APRIL 17
Steven Curtis Chapman
with Carolyn Arends

Debbie D.

PK's
Triple Dose

PINCH PENNY

COUSIN ANDYS

Shady Mix

McLEOD
Celebration or IrishAmerican Music

Mercy
HANGAR 9
"Biscuits and Gravy•
CD release party

Entertainment Editor ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• USA M. PANGBURN

r-bal-mu

Assistant Entertainment Editor ••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••• TRACY TAYLOR
Entertainment Writer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BRITT WILCOXSON

"Death Row
is moving on
even if I ·
· fia·ve to·
. run ,it.'~ .-~

Tue STAGE Co.
"Barefoot in the Park•

I.Ao THEATCR

Evening or New Plays

film Reviewer •••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••...•.•.•.••••TIM SANGER
Layout/Design Editor •••••..•••••••.•••••••.•.....••••••• TREVOR HOBAN
Page Designers ....................................... CYNTHIA SHEETS
MELISSA JAKUBOWSKI

..................

P1NCII PENNY

,'.·

Yal>ba Griffi1hs and
Trax,c

CorrcR

:ii

1

FRED'S

Celery
TRES HOMBRES

April 1S
WIDESPREAD PANIC

\

Ifi£l2f!l.te (3141 78J-ll49

. 17
April

All request DJ

HANGAR

COPPER DRAGON

·

::ci!6~cRCE

MELANGE'
Bounty Men

PINCH PENNY

Ama:fcan Tbeatcrt3141 :.1.:;1.7000

r

f3141421-38N3

April 9
MORftllNE

DRAGON

Sieve Pecaro and the
Tone Kings

P.K.'s
Professor SO's
Shryock
S.I. Children's Choir

,.

'1

Gr.iphic Editor ........................................... JEFF SIEMERS

•

Graphic Artist/ Cover Designer •••••••••••••• '. ••••••••••••••••SUSAN RICH

:-·M~xinc Knight,"

t m..a_ihci-:artEcf .:

Photographers ..•..•••.••.•.......•••.•••••••••.•••.•••• M\Y STRAUSS

?o/:?;,1::r?~?~~-

PAT MAHON
Coordinator .•..•.••••••••..••.••..••••••••.••••••••• KAY O'DONNELL

Ml f#§§rS/i& MiW /<))

Pinch Penny
Pub

Tonight

(PG13)

,/B,A.Ps

Thurs:

Albino Wine &

5:40 8:20
✓Cat's Don't Dance
(G)
Thurs::
(5:45) 8:00

Selena
Thurs::
Donnie Bra1JCO
Thurs:

(PG)
(R)
(5:30) 8:15

Absolute Power
Tburs:

Danw•s Peak

Thurs:
Shine

Thurs:

The Cobalt Blues Band

(IS:35) 8:25

(R)
(6:00)

(PG13)

Pete's Wicked Ale $1.so
American Hop Ale $1-°0/pt.

(5;50) 8:10

(PG13)
8:30

Advertise
in the
Daily Egyptian

Today
536~3311

BEAT TttE

USG Finance C.on;unittee is
holding an informational
meeting concerning

Fee .Allocation Requests
for FY98.
F'Iiday April 4th
From 3-6 p.m.

L~
MONDAY· THURSDAY 4:00pm • 6:00pm
Call at 4:00 and vour brgc chc5c pl::a Is $4.00
Every quarter hour, ;,dd a qu:artcr. $1 per topping

C9

~ir.ou .. ,!,.

Umi,;_id.t,.....,-.,

~ • • • ._ ,. • • • • • ., • • • ., • • ,.. .- • .,,, • ., • • • • • • t • • t e I ,;, t
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CD

Located in the Cambria Room
of the Student Center

CD

D.hmlrrk-. Murkan,1..1-katl0ZW.C-olkcc

• .., I> •

•

•

c 4 t a t I • ,- •·

,

I" ., , .1. ,- . ••••· .1.1. Y

t

.t. f • ' I

For more info call 536-3381
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CLASSIFIED

ir- ~~
LARGEST PIT STORE IN THE
ARIA1 125 1anh of soltwoter and
freshwater fish. Snalu, small
animals, lizards, bird,, mice and
pinlin. New, vied and damaged
aquariums. low pric:esl Mon·Fri
9om·6pm, Sot 9crn·Spm, Sun 12·
3pm. Hardware and Peta,
1320 Walnut St, M'boto, II, 687·
3123.
.__
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.,
---------t
COLUMBIAN RED TAllED BOA
Captive bo,n, must sell, $80,
351·0256.
, - - - - - - - - -...... ,

'(ardSales

.

_JI

SATURDAY 9AM TO 1PM
St. Francis Carport, 500 W. Elm St, GE
dryer $90, Apt size go> slave $40,
Stonn windows SIS, leather joclet>,
Mn S5 and 515, Kent $25, Clothing
and mi,c, 549•2888.

I; 1/4½1wi;e@.;m1,4'.I
WAREHOUSE SPACE, 36'x 60', 1
story, in1ulated with furnace, small
olf,ce,own 150amp electne se,-,;ce, in
town locohon, 2.1 hour acceis, $350/
mo, disa,unt for 1 yr lease, ocn DeMis
_a1_45_7_•a_1_9.s_._ _ _ _ __

q

1-~- ... ·Misc711ane~us·_ · . _ ~;~~~

:;, ~i;:.,;t:.i:ti:

:i:Jl:".d~:.~)tt:ri

Find It In Cla11lfl11d
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 985·8060after6prn.

1•,:-'-~'"'-•'-R'o'oms. • ~ ; _ . ,
.
1
,•,·- .
. .
,...

JACOBSTRUCKING,

S1_25 ,peoal, 15 Ions dri,,eway reel,
lim,teddel~area,topso;lovoik,l,le
100n, ocll 687-3578.

en~

PARK PLACI! l!AST Rooms for
1
_CAB_lf_DE--SC-RAMB--lf-R_KI_T.-S-1.S-.9-5-. ~:~~:
~9~laN 65 /Sl8S
view ell pr=;.,m and p0'f per view
chamels, 1·800-752·1389.
PRIVATE ROOMS, uhl, t,, S160/mo, 2

~=labf..1'~90.Jir;:42~';.• near SIU,

CHECK OUT 8AHAI FAITH WEB
PAGE ·• h11p://www.bohai org
Will CONSIDER FREE ROOM and
a, ocn 687·2513.
BOARD lo ocngeniol, Y"'!"9 or middle
~ - - - - - - - - - ' • age lady in exchange lor/arMime
25" color TV S100, 19" color TV $70, :r~i!.d~ede=• ~87•;~~7.ol
VCR $70, refrigerotor$100,GEwash·
_er_/d__;_ryer_S_JOO....:...,J5_7-_aJ_72_._ _ _ ,
Room~ales-_. -~

IL-~~

TOP CASH PAID

ti

I

Satvm1, Playstatl11n1,
Supers, Sega1, & all Garn111,

STARTING MAY/JUNE. SERIOUS,
no,,•>m0ling ,ivdents, w/d, a/e, and
port fvrn. S175+util. Call 529-2605.

M!!.~~af~~~~~t;n,
Cotbondofe. Coll549-6599.

:!i.!:_6j~/:~&'• prefer female

BUILD MUSClE & SULK the right way
the # 1 Heoith & fitnen Co. in the
worklt Toll free 1-888-298·8118
•NO MO'lE DIETS" :lost~ 40ibs in
jvst 8 wls ,,.• Eosyt! Doctor rocomm.

ROOMMATE NEEDED AUG·MAY,
""""" 1ivdent lot 1000 ,q h trailer,
$200/mo + ~ uhl, caR .!57-4799.

ROOMMATE: NEEDED lo shore nice

..,;,h

NEW 2 BDRM country home needs one
t;:.nooi::t~.Z~oSIUorJA

;'o.,":~rl

~~'t;:a~•u;a~;~r?td;ct:a!
...
F, ..
_1_-s_s_a._29_a_a_11_a_ _ _ _

1 · ·.·,~-~cii~~~-~:.sa.r.~_s .: •

'I

1

I ~ . · ·_ .· S~ble'.1Sc

fAU SEMESTER ONLY Georgetown.
PlUS BARGAIN RATES lot surntnff,
l.ovelyopt, lot 2, 3, .S, 529-2187.
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE lor
1ummer, furnished, 1,S both, ocrou
from Pulliam Hall, ocn 529·2982.
SUMMER SUDLIASE for oczy 1
bdrm opt, lg bdrm, w/d, a few br.:. 1o
campus and strip, 806 W College, 0V0il
mid·Moy 1o Aug. 5A9-9655 . .
NEW 2 BDRM, herythlng
new port him, w/d, c/a, )I rent &
uhl,501 W. College,CoU618·235l 109.
SU8lfASER(SJ NEEDED for summer,
Grand Place, a/c. w/d, boko,,y, Call
351 ·9642, leave o menage.
SU/MIER SUSlEASE, 1 bdrm, CDTpet &
o/c. dose lo SIU & the Strip, 507 S.
A,l,,Apt 7, S200/mo, 351-9.SBO.
SUGARTREE APARTMENT, ovoil June

12~.;,!, ~rmSA~~• pool, rent

~80i~:iar.ot7.~07j. to campus,

1 FEMALE Summ« Subleoser for lg 2

~:, ~i ft;:,! 11s~f.~9~:9ri
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED, 2

bedroom furnished apor!ment, Gorden
Porl Aport,nent,, 529·5328.

Ir

2 BDRMS, living room, litd.en, both,
TV, furn, near compu>. Foll/Spring
$295,
S180, 529·..C217.

5um,...,

4 • 3 • 2 • t 80RM APTS & Houses,

4•1u~u~=,:,!..;':;'th':,'J.
no pet,, Van Awlen. 529·.5881.
1·2 SU81£ASERS lor summer, Meadow
GIORGUOWN
Ridge, 3 bedroom, 1)1 both, w/d, o/c.
TRAILS WIST
rent neg, 549·5201.
lovely, new« fum/unlum lor 2.3,4.
SUMMER: 2 bdrm 1ra;ler, fvm, a/c, Corne by Dilf)k,y Man·Sat 10-5:30,
close lo OC"'f'UI, waler II, tra,h incl, (1000 E G<and/1.ewis ln) 529·2187
$170/mo + u,;I, ocll 529·5988.
005 W FRIEMAN, furnished llf"
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP, thru stain 2 bedroom apartment $3,10, 2 efAugust, $175/mo, Meadow Ridge, fieieney opor1menf> $170, 407 S.
huge bedroom, S.S9·96.58.
Beverld911: fvmishod 2 bedroom
1·3 SUBI.EASERS needed lor lg house, opt downsto;r, S3..C0, 0V0ilable June
mid /&ry lo July 31, loll rentcl also 1"· 529-4657 lrorn .S·9prn.
'-po_ss_ibl_e.-'-pr-ice_neg..c...• .S_57_·6_J_S7_._ _ 1 1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, Mrry &
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. I bathroom, Pall avalla&lllty, 1 year
fireplace, hordwood Roor, garage, •-••• quiet peapl• wanted,
_qu_ie_t,_0VO_i_lnaw_,_BJ_3_·90_J..c_._ _ _ _s_4v_._o_o_a_,_._____
1
FEMALE SUBlfASER WANTED FOR 3 BDRM, A07 Monroe, unfvm, new
SU/MIER,Creel<side,w/d,a/c,$200/ ocrpet, $.420/mo, 0V0il Moy 15. CaO
mo+ 1/3 uhl, .!57·2202.
812·867-8985.
CHEAP, ClEAN, quiet efficiency opt, LOW RENT M'boro- ruce, lar9",
short drive from cclu,. SlS0/mo + 1·2 bdrm,, unfum, carport, no pet,,
. ~~borhaod. $325·$360. "-'9 1. 684-3557 PM.
11
6
SUBlfASER NEEDED FOR summer, 1 TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
Spoeious I & 2 bdrm fvrn opts, adbedroom, furnished, a/c, dose lo
dress ~st in yard be• at A08 S Pop·
campus, $290/mo + utililiei, ocll 351·
lor, no pe!s, eoll 684·..C145.
9362 or 529-295.4.

j:'Y~~:;";;:;/too: !~

~ FOR S~IMIER. 3_ bedr00tn oportment,
~a bedrt,o.., et d k 0 II
good very n,ce, lurn11hed, acrau from
cond,'lion, 549.;4 jA .. ' very
. Pull;orn, affordable, 529·.S2A2.

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms $650/Month •
Visit our model town home at
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3•6; TR 1·6; S 12-3

684-5475

Coll

• 1

41C w. 0.,1: ..-5w
202 N. PoplJr ,2
301 N. Springer ,1
301 N. Springrr •3
414 W. ::i1-camorc•E
414 W. Srcamore •W
406 S. Uni,·ersity ,!
406 S. Univmit)' •4
6051/Z S. University•

HHrnlil~;~II
503 N. All\'n
40S S.A1:1
504 S. Ash •I
504 S. A,h •2
502 S. llc,·cridgc .-2
514S. l'<:,·cri,!,;c•l ,z
514 S. lxveri,1,:c •3
602 N. C1rico •
720N.C1rko
306 W.Chmy
407 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chesmur

apartment,

529·2054.

~Y:,U~ :!~r:~;,;v:r,

';=========:!.I .!57-7782.
C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA NICI
I bdrm ISi 75-$220/moJ & 2bdrm
f$2J5·$285/mo), fun, of)h, 2 mi w
of Kroger West, air, ind wa1ff &
trash, no pets, coll 68A·.S145 or

68.4-6862.

:r:;il j7-j6~

MURPHYSBORO I BEDROOM. very
area, S300 a

.
2 BDRM. FURN, obove Maty Lou', res·
touronl, ht+lost+dep, no pet,, for 2
people orJy, coll 68A·5649.

Remodeled .t bdrm, 2 both, c:atpet,
i:ard,, w/d, ceiling Ions, o/c. yard.
3 &>RM, fuU both, w/d, c.,;l;ng Ions,
basement, c:atpet, newly remodeled.
5.t9•ASOB l1 o- 9prnl, no pet>.

THE LMN' IS
EASY AS
ONE, TWO

FREE!
University Hall· is
The Best Housing
c;hoice at SIU

2 SUMPt\lR SUBLEASERS for
• spacious 2 bdrm opt, a/c, w/d, dose lo
MOVINGSALE•W/Dafl in one, peif~ campu, ond burs, .!57-7317.

1200 Shomaker Drive
Murphysboro

:;n.:::9'::t:...,"f::r.:,'!:,
roommate ,e,-,;ce,

,°.1 'a;.~~~~

· .. · . ;_I

Forest Park
Apartments

3, 1997 • 9

SUMMER SUBLET: non·sma~er for
home 1/2 mi lo SIU, 3 bdrm, a/c. fvrn,
S275/mo + ~hi. 351·9933.
SUBlEASER NEEDED for summer, 1
bdrm opt, furn, ale, $325/mo, S100
of! hi mo rent, 529-0187,
SUBlfASER NEEDED FOR SU/MIER, 1

i03 W. l-li~h •E•, •W•
20S W. Hrnpiral ,1
iOJ S. Illinois •202
703 S. Illinois 6 203
612 1/Z S. lo,:;rn
507 1/2 W. M;iin •D
908 W. McD.miel
JOO W. Mtll •I
4--"0W.O;il:•3
-WSW. OJl
511 N. O.,1:lanJ
1305 E. l'.,rl:
JOI N. Sprin~er •I
JOI N.Sprin~cr ,2
301 N. Springer •4
919 \V. Syc.m,nrc
SO:: S. Uni,·ersitr 1/Z
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut ..,z
402 W. W.,lnut 1/Z

IH!lilL1°;•1~1

409 S. Beveridge
502 s. Dc,·criJi;.,..2
514 S. Dc,·eri<li;.,..l.•2
514 S. Dc,·eriJge-r3
510N.C.rico
306 W. Cherry
309 W. Cherry
405 W.Chl'ff)'
407 \V. a,crry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT..
406 W. Chestnut,
408 W. Ch..,tnur
500_W: CollcgcE,2
SI0W.Colc,gc
506S. Dixon•
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
!20S. Forest
303 S. Fore,t
409 E FrccmJn
509S. H.,y,
51 IS. Ha)'$
513 S. UJ\'$
402 E. Hc,rct
40S E. Hester
208 W. Hospital ,z
210 W. llo,pita! •3

•"All-Inclusive"
Budget-Easy Pricing
•Super Singles Available
•off-Street Parking For
AU Students
•communications Discount Package

212 W. Hmpiral
903 W. LimI~n
610S. lo1?=1n •
614 S. loi;an
906 W. McD.1nicl •
-!OBW.O.1\:
501 w.0.1:
505 N. Oal:lanJ
514 N. OaldanJ
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oal:lanJ
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar•!
919 W. S1\:amorc
1619 W. Src1morc
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
62C 1/Z W. Walttut'..

HM 6n«JiM
609N.A1l\n
504 S. Ash •3
409 S. llc~criJge
·, 514 S. lk,·crid~.., ,2
309W.01my
-!07W.Oicrry
S00 \V. Coll~ •2

113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
509 S. Ha)'cs
511 S. Hayes
514 S. Ha)'cs
402 E. Hester
-!OS E. Hester
20S W. H01piral •!
210 W. Hospira! •3
212 W, Hospital
614 S. Logan
505 N. OaldanJ
514 N. OakL1nJ
1305 E. PJrk
404 W. Walnut

i-1''9•§@1
305 Crestview
507 W. M.,in

*PROPERTIES MARKED
WITH AN ASTERICK•
ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

10
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31 OS GRAHAM, elfic, wotff and !rash
paid, lih:hen, a/c,$165/mo, avoilable
Aug 4, eon 529-3513.
tARGE 2 BDRM, unlum, I bllt from SIU
at 604 S. Univenity, Avoil for Fall,
$420/mo, Call 529-1233.
1 BDRM, FURNISHED. 4 miles
SIU, water/..:wer/trash ind, pets al•
low.,d, $300/mo, cell .457-7561.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
1

lrom

r::t ra, fr«;,bl~: t~-~~:.us
1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm opts &
ha.nes, May/Augu,t, furn/unlum,
a/c. no pets, 549-4808 II0-9pm).
http://www.midw-e,t.net/heortlond

RENTALLISTOUT.Cameby
2 BEDROOM APT, w/d, ale, wa1ff
and trash furnished, pets ok, S.450/mo,
508 w. Oak ID pick up li,t, ne,.I lo
0Y0ilablo May, eon 549-3295.
front door, in box. 529-3581.
STUDIO CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, IL.:...._.:.__ _ _ _ __,
furn, 1aU:,c1ry, ela,o lo campus, $235/ I;:::;:=========;
mo, no pets, 529·3815.
APTS, HOUSH, & TRAILIRS
NEAR HOSPITAL 1 bdrm, nicely furn,
Close ID SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
trash pid·up, heat/wotff pc!,
or Fall, furn, 529·3581/529-1820.
no pets, =ii mid May, 549·8160.
C'DALE 4 BDRM hov,e, only JI bllt lo
SIU, Poplar St N ol Uni,enity Library,
all uhl ind, c/a & heat, shown by appl
5
0
~'.F~
Fall/Spring $820/mo.
__
C'DALE 2,3,4 BDRM opts, only 2 blh
lo campus, N al library on W College
St, shown by appt only, 529-5294 or
529.5m Mon·Fri 9·4:30.
C'DALE EFFIC 1 & 2 bdrm opts, only JI
blk or less Nol univenity l,brary on s
Poplar St, s.ome util ind, rent le... vory
by lacatian as do tho rental rates,
shewn by appt only, 529-5294 or
529.5m Mon·Fri 9•4:30.
COALE BDRM APTS townhouse style,
2

I==========;
DON'T MISS THIS CHAHCII
p,;ce Reduced I New 2 bdrms,
0

~.;~t ~~4..:; il;/7.:?i ~:!
f.~. t:;,\~~C:/1'{;:
1820 or 529·358 I

I OR 2 BDRM opts, furn, util ind,~

for seniors or grocl studenti, good lo-

cation, lease, na pets. call aher 4 pm,
684-4713.
.402 E. SNIDER, elfic. wa1ff and trash
paid, a/c, $175/mo, 0Y0il May 15,
529-3513.
MOVI IN TODAY NICE, newer 1
bdrm, 509 S. Wall, furn, carpet, a/c,
529•3581 or 529· 1820.
Hcond noor, in Mu,pl,ys·
tARGE STUDIO, ckan, quiet, ale, un• ings, c/a & heat, tenant payi uhl,_trash lntlre
furnished, na pets, available May, pick up & other services provided, baro monsian, anfi, $350/mo, gen,
S.250/mo, 529-J815.
shown by opp! arJy Swanson Realty water, and cable ind 687-2787
.::3=BD..:.:RM.,..,,..;~2-=BORM=:-,-::&-s:-tvd,.io--op:::ts-,'11 529.5m or 529·5294. Mon·Sat 9.
4:30, summer $240, loll/spring $470/ VIRY CLIAN STUDIO APT,
quiet, saf-., ela,o lo SIU, $270, utit.ties
mo.
ind, nan\moler, 549-6760.
687•.olSn or 967•9202 doy,ime.
LARGE STUDIO APT at 910 W Syec•
LARGE 4 BDRMS, 8aih & hall, dc,,..,,more, ind all uhl, cva;I May 15, $240/
1owr,
W. Main, avoil loll, need 3 female
mo, .457·6193.
roommates for sum..,,.,, control heat, a/
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well- c, no pets, 4.57-2818.
maintained, water /trash, near SIU,
$210/monrh, .457·4422.
New luxury 2 bd•m, quiet loeotion,
T~wnh~ses__ ,
New ccn,trudion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri·
plexes, Ouod-pl..,es, mobile homes
monrh, .457-4422.
TOWNHOUSES
5,4,3,2, 1 bedraam & elliciency
306 W. College, 3 bdrms, furn/
OHi BDRM, NE'Nl.Y REMOOELE~.
apartmenti across from eompus and
unfum, central air, Auguit lease.
near SIU, furn, carpel, w/d, a/c. m,wirhin walling distcnce
can 5.49-4808. (10-9 pm).
aowave, $425/ma . .457•4.422.

FURN STUDIO, 2 blh lo SIU, loling
95
r29~m~7~87~k '
$ 75;
Special Summer role 1 mo.
1 BDRM APT Avoil for Summer or
Fan, 2 blks from SIU. laundry fucility on
prerniSCi, secure bldg, $265/mo, no

~i~

~~'.=-~~~~,3~·.;,;. coll
~

~1l~~ NJ~:,&tt:~!::st~~

:m:ri;si.:.a1~:..Fc":n

~~!i!:~~~~!~i~, $5~

Office haun 12·5 Monday-Friday
805 E. Pork
529•2954 or 549•0895

E-mail a111.&miJ11..-sl.11rl

.':::::~::;:::;:;===:=::==i;==~======-1
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, micrc,wa,e.
close to campus, no pets, swimming &
fishing, 457-5700.

2 THREE BEDROOM APTS w/ garage,
lec:sing Mat or Aug, on Pecan St, 1
>=' lease,eo!l 529·5294.
BEJIUTIFUL IFP.AptsinC'doleHis·
toric Dist., Cl011y, Quiet, Studious
atmosphere, new oppl., w/d. Now
lecning Summer/Fall. 529·5881 ·
SUMMER llASlS Huge
Oisecunts, nice 3 bdrm hoose, a/c, w/
d sh:ided,); price $375 Nice 3 bdrm
apt, 2 ba,hs, ale, $325 Classy El·
f,cieneies reduced! 529·5881.
HUGE 2 BDRM in HISTOR:CAl Dis~ict
carport, a/c, w/cl, quiet, Avail Aug,
$550, Van Awken 529-5881

fl

2 BEDROOM, 1 -~ BATH townhause,
foofS:.n7:.d0r'.si\'?i4~50/monrh,
FURN, 3 ROOMS, 11 BDRM), 5 bloch
campus, avail May, 202 E. Col·
lege, no pets, 457-5923.
I-BEDROOM APARTMENT, available
now for ,umme<, no pets, coll 549·
1101.

2 BDRM. May &July, $385·$415/ma,
yr lease, na peti, w/d hool·up, a/c,
dean, unfurn 529-2535

from

NICE, NEW AND CUAN
2 "'1d 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or
605 and609W. CaOege, fvrn,car•
pet, a/c, 529·3581 or 529·1820
BRANO NEW APTS, 514 S. WaR,
2 bedroom, lvm, carpet & a/e.
Cal! 529·358I or 529·1820.

747 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden win·

claw, brealfo,i bar, privale lenc:ed patio, all appliances, ind lull size w/d, ceil•
ing lens, $580/mo, no peh. 457•
8194, 529·2013, CHRIS 8.
Come see Tho Dawg
House, the D.E,•s onllno
• haualng guide, at htlpt/ /
www.dallyegyptlan.com/
clau for mare rantal Info.

~X,.2!~.
~ t:'.' wi~:
o!I appl inc, fun size w/d, smarpets

TOP COALE LOCATION,
GIODISIC DOMI for 2 people,
air, free mowing, no pets, eon 68-4·
Al-45 or 684·6862.

eon.ic!ered. May or Aug, $560, .457•
8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,
full size w/d, dishwo.her'. ceiling fens, ~~TTG~Ur~~:!,=;!~ I ;:=c=-o=ALE=AA=EA=2=.=3.=&=4=bd=rm=fu=rn=;
w'1irlpool tvb, ceramic hie litchen &
houses IS375•$450/mol, carpart,
bat!,,, near Cedar la~e. 0Y0il S~ng.
w/d, free mowing, air, no pets,
$750, .457·8194, 529-2013 Chm 8. Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom,
Also 0Y0il 2 bdrm lownhome $560.
$200/mo, .457-8220.
~~:.LIM eall
6
0
2AND3BDRMHOUSIS,w/d, I L - - - - - - - - - . J
Duplexes -•
avallable May & Fall, qulat I r = = = = = = = = = = ;
...
.............. _...,,-....- ..... ,....,
paople wantad, 3 OK If 2
PALL 4 BLl(S TO CAMPUS,
BPICKIHRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, :..:re:..:.lat::..:.::.•d...:•:...::5_4.;.9-:--•0:-c0:-::8-1_.,-,---_ _
, , bdrm, well kept, o/c, w/ d, no
11 2 3 4
TWO
llDRM
HOUSE,
with
storage
pets,
lease, 529-3806, 684·5917.
af shed, S350/mo + deposit, =ii Aug,
CEDAR LAKE bead,, 2 bdrm, cathedral no pets, 549·240I.
MUKPHYSBORO 3 bdrm homes an 710
$A50/mo,
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
10 min to S:\J. All wirh c/o, w/d, free
bdrmlS375/mol & 3 bdrmlS395/
ONE BDRM, loccted 1 mi south of SIU,
ma) houses, no sonlng
S25G/mo, ind water and trash, 0Y0il
preblaM, w/d, cnrpans, 2 mi
$690/ma, 687•1A7I.
May 15,.457•6193.
v,esJ al Kreger v,esl, no pets, call 2 BDRM·Aug, garage, $570/mo, yr
684·41 AS or 684-6862.
NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING,

l':,:~~:i=~·st;;):;:,t:m"'::;

I~·---,
.
~----

:i:!.~~f.:.":.t

·.d

.__

~,:·:5~i~'ta7 J;t:~1t.
8~~1i'.lti·t.."ts~r."·

=°!3:~ra~':J~~•:

t~ttf.\t~.e~~~I~~ w/~:

quiet neighbors, of! street pa~g.
$430, avoil June I,
4.57-Bl9A, 529-2013 OiRJS B.

Students

Tale aclvantoge of teehnology at
your fingertips. Jump on a
ccrnpulff and ccrno vi,it... ·

C'DALE AAEA. LUXURY llrid., 3
bdrm, 2 bath house, c/a, w/d,
ccrpet,,d, carport, free ffiO'Mng, 2
miles West of Kroge,Wesl, no pets,
wD 684•414.5 or 684-6862.

The Dawg House,
tlie D.E.'1 anlino haus,ng guide, at
i.·ww.dall1,cgw,llon.cam'dou

for more rontcl inlormat;on.
NlCE, CLEAN, 2 BDRM dupl._. opts in
nice subdivision. Also 1 bdrm apti. Sorry no pets, only responsible penon,
need apply, phone .457-5984.

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, new carpet
and ceramic, hool,.ups, Na Pets, Rel,
$365, 4.57·5632.
IN COUNTRY nearly new 2 bdrm, w/d
haalups, $525/mo prele,grad student
or professianial, 549-0246.
1401 ll W. CHAUTAUQUA Ne.,t lo SIU
Faunda!ian AM... , 1 bl1t 1o SIU termis/
b-bafl cts, eon be used a, 3 bdrm house
or 2 adjoining opts, c/a, carpet, parling. no pets, avail 8/15, $500 lotal
457-6047, 529·4503

IC: -.

Houses •• -...

:r:~'.d!'!:·;{:r.~!1.sj'£~·

TOP COALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,A &
5 bdrm hau ..., w/d, free mowing,
air, no pets, ADDRISS UST IN
YARD BOX AT 408 S
POPLAR. Call 684·A145 or684·
6862.
.

-11

2,3,4 &5 BEDROOM HOUSES for rent
in Carbondale, available in August,
618-983·8155.

4 BDRM, near SIU, totally
rf'fflOdeled, super nice, ccrhec!ral
ceilings hardwood fin, 1!I barhs. Na
peti. S800/mo, 549-3973 evenings

FUUY FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. ccrpe...d,
a/c. dc,,o lo SIU, yord, no peti, otter
3pm ecD A57-n82.

~!.:~:,t;:,L~t_ Zrher•

are going lastl 684·2365.

5 & 6 BIDROOM ela,o lo campus,
=ii Aug a1 $800/mo and up. Na
clogs, 1o see can 549-3174.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

kCw

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

549-2835

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
510 South University Street

Vhlt Tho Dawg Houso,
tha Dally lgyptlan'• onllna
housing guide, at hllpJI
u.·u;u.•.dalf.,.:-y1,-ptlan,com,CI.J"
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, 1); barh,
w/d, d/w, c/a, 2 decls, S570, 618 E
Campus B, avail May, MUST SEEi Call
anytime, 549-68.40.

I'.("~~~

CLASSIFIED
2•4 BDPM, FURN, c/a, w/d, aU
"fflW" inside. Fireplace. $720•
$760/ma, lst+last+security, Avoil
Aug, "IXTRAHICI" 549-00n.

ph. 529--5009

The Dawg House

Laundry Facilities on Premises

SUMMER LIASIS AVAIL
Fum, 2 bdrm, aO uhl paid, pa,ling,
table, I blk ID SIU, 549•4729.

Carbondale's Premier ProperliJ Lislings

FALL '97 RATE~:
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to ·sz,600

lfflC APTS Spring 97, furn, near
SIU, well•maintoined, wa!er/lra,h,
la-Jndry, S200, 457•4422.
STUDIO &_ 1 BDRM APTS o/c,
water/trash, laundry &swimming pool
457-2403.
NIW 1WO BDRM, furn, e/o, avail
May 15, 709 W College, CaU Paul
· Bryar.I Rentals, 457•5664.
SUMMER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 bdrm
fum, carpet, a/c, 320W. Walnut, elee,
water, trash paid, 529-1820.
FURN 2 BDRM, 2 bath, luxury

One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

W@W !MJE!E[!J) [Jjj--g
Wllm ®@'ff W!l

You can now find more information online for:
Andy Wallace (Alpha)
Georgetown Apartments ·
Glisson Mobile Home Park
Lewis Park Apartments
Marshall Reed Apartnents
Paper R~ntals
Schilling Property Management
Sugartee Apartments·
University Heights Rentals
Wall Street Quads
'Wedgewood Hills

t'\h..~~Y~';triY!;:;~:
2, 3, or 4 people. Pool & laundry on
premises. Our prices are so. law rhat

~t'~5J
u~X~t~~ ~a'rr.
549-2835.
APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED

For Sophomores to Grads
S~ous 9 ot 12 mo. ~onJ

~~~I Pool

1i:,'r,~f'

Clo.eto<:.unrus

3 Bdnn.
Split/Lev. AplS.

For97-98

~®.~Tg~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123
Show Apt. Avoiloble
M• F
Sat. by opt.
l·S p.m.
11·2pm

~

m
:A.

'1

, ., . .,
. ':,
~

call Woodruff Jltanagcmcnl
·
457•332 l
ontce Located Wall & campus

=
~

IJll!Jl t1Jll'IU1l

CLASSIFIED

2 BDRM Near can,,u,, air, carpeting,
starts /,lay, $400, 529-1938 ..enings.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very cleon,
hordwood Roon, c,,;ling Ion,, largo
)'Ord, large outl,,,;lding perl,-ct for orfol,
crali,penon or 11oro9e. Non·11noler
USO/mo, 549·6760.

no dogs, $660, 549·2258.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, lg 4 bdrm, 2
both,, c/a, wo,J,«/dryer, niceyardw/
dec~, /wzy 15, $780, 549-2258.

~'.;.'~s.;1a~~~.;n ~r=~

d,~;';ro:.~,n~:~:i~~J:;i

the D.E.'s online hou,ing guide, o1

r:~:~,'.~~t.::c'j::.is

cl area propertie, including
location, exh!nded desaiplion, etc.
We're under C("f\Struct.On end
adding inlormolion doily, so be
,ure to come back and vi,it ol!en.

STUDENT HOUSING
6Bedroom,
701,313,310~ W. Chwy
4Bedrooms
319,406,802W. Wolnul
207 W Ook...511,505,503 S A.h
501 S. Hayi ... 103 S. fomt

C'DALE·NICE FM'Jt.Y AREA, 3 bdrm
1 car garage, air, w/d hoolup,, OVQil
Aug, $485/mo 549·6756

3Bedrooms
JI0,,JIJ,610W. Cherry
408,106 S. Foml ... 405 S. A,.!,
306 W. Ccllege ... 321 W. Walnut

NlAR UNIVERSITY MALL
Now remodeling
3 Bedroom

2Bedrooms
324,324,.406 W. Walnut

1 Bedroom
Menage 896-2283

1 Bedrooms
'207 W. Oot .. 802 W. Wo!nul

2 BDRA1, w/d, air, large
mowed yard, on bus route.
$450/ao starts May, car•
peted, 457-421 o.

'lisit our web,ite at.

http.!\n&w.mldu,csl.ncV
hccrlland

Heartland Prapertles
sorry.nope!>

__________,
549-4808

(10·9pml

3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, large
rooms 1arpeted, quiet 11rea,
on bus route starts May,
$525,457•4210.
1 OR 2 PERSON houie, 2 both. doie to
campus, now until Aug, $200/mo,
351-0539.

IN FOREST, 8 MllES to campu,, ,moll, 3 BDRM HOUSE FOR 8O\'S, c/o,
dean, 2 bdrm, double wide with decl, bo,ement, carport, do,e to SIU and 11,e
_av_a_ilAl-"-,g._68_4_·3_9_19_._ _ _ _ mall, $450/ma + ulil, 457·49'24.
1
3 BDRM. $550/mo, no pets, avail now, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, carpe!ed, nice

~~J¼t ~~~•54,.~ po,ch,
0

---'--------1

~~,'.t;.~:i?~"r.J~95.

457-8194, 529-2013, OIRJS d.
TWO BDRM, FUIIN, near SIU, gas
heat, 0/c, we.her and dryer, ruce yard.
$500/mo, 457·4422.

=~bl~~~\,~
opener, w/d, di.hwo,.l,er, availoble

•Shady lots
•Cable 1V
•Laundry
next door

i

NICI 2 BEDROOM,
neat SIU, many extras, no pets,
549·8000.

6RAND NEW 1 6EDROOM APARTMENTS $~75

~ Augu5t occup.:incy. DSS 5ervice availall!e

\i°'
~

\i°' L;:irge rocm5, hu9e walk·in closet
1'' Bre;:,':fa5t var, mini t.,lin1fo, ceiling f,3n5
~ Full 5izi: wa5her & dryer a·,ail;:,ble ($25."'/~o)
\i°'SITu'III pet5 cc:n5ldere.:l
SIGN A LEASE BEFORE MAY 1, 1997 AND CHltlS I'
W1LlTHWW1NTHEWASHEut>m:1tmt,01t1YEA1t

Chris B

457-8194

AREA • 2 BELROOMS
$165 • VERY NICEIII
549•3850

TIRID OP ROOMMATIS! Newly
remodeled I bdrm mobile home, carpelecl, lvm, o/c, wo1er/1rash ind, 15
minules lo campus, country setting. Dis·
counts 985·8096.

I. ·•_=W,;J'MH!i=f•IB~I
FREI! T•SHIRT
+ $1000

I

BIL•AIR MODIU HOMIS
900 E. Park, now renting for summe< &
lal!. I, 2, and 3 bdnns, 2 blh Iron,
campus, summet roles, Mon-Fri 11 ·5,
529·1422 or altet 5 pm 529·"431.
$135/MO SUMMER RATES. Only 7
one bdrm lvm opts le&, exc cond, exc
for ii09!e wdent, 2 mcres east cl SIU on
Rt 13, no pets, CaD 529·3674.

Credit Card 1-.!roiseo for lratemiries,
sororiries ,~ grovps. AA/ campui
organizciion con roiie up k>
$1000 by eomi"l) a whoppi"IJ
$5.00/VISA opptcolion.
CaD 1·800-932-0528 ""'· 65
Oua!,fiec:l callers receive
FRIIT•SHIRT
$$$ALASKA
SUMMIR
IMPLOYMINT$$$ Fishing
Industry. team how wdents can eom
•'P b $2,850/mo. + benefits (Room
and Bo-:ird). Coll Ala.la Information
Services: 206·971 ·3514 Ext. A57 A22
AVON NEEDS REPS in o!I areas, no
quctos, no shipping fees, coll
1-800-89D•2866.

~

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS a

~

a
a
~
a
aa

a

PAY LESS - GET MORE

a
a
aa

!06N.Bri.lg,Slt0uplnJf1,12
:,~~!~;l!Triplnltlfl.t;
ltOS.Srmg,rtl.11."
905\Y.SyamottttJ?

a

SOrn'.M1inSLt2,13,l-\fi
WW.Monroe~,1-1,15,16
210S.Springerl3
905W.Syamoret3)-I

e

HOUSES

(most

:~•~:l7•mulri•zonrd

:~=

:i;~~~~lm!SL

°

~

~
~

~
~
'-°'
•

lt"

~
~

aa 4 Betfroo11L Fim1L~f1ed
a no S.Foml
a
a =~-~~~~ab,lhsl
a
a
90(j\V.Chmy

(multl-ron<dt

»1407~&~~;~405,~.

:~=d
~:

a

:~:~:a:

a

5Bedroom. F11misl,rd
&55.fmst(multi-zmed,2baths)

mw.~- rmd!i-zi:m!,tlhb)

1701 W.Syumort

a

A

a:I

t'i!I

a

=L=U=X=U=R""-Y-=E=F....F_,.l.,.C:.o.l....
E..,N., C. ,_l_,.Ec..:.S

a

(GRADS & LAW Students Preferred)
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & s

a
a

Uarxain Rental!< ZMites \Yest

~

a
a
a
a
a

tmolri-zrx,d

:::~:=(mulri•zond

a

a

~
a

315S.O,kl.and
317 S. O,kl.and
WS.O,Uand

:O~!~~;Cmulti•zontl

Home d1risb@lntrnet.net Office ~ t'i!I
~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

-~

TIRED Of ROOMMATES?
Nice one bdrm dvplu, ~ $145/
mo. Exal!ent lar a single .iudent. No
pets. Avall now or In Augl 2
miles E on Rt 13. 527·6337 day, or
549·3002 altet 5:30.

I

ALPHA'S
'•-" a
a ::~:~=
11 :. 1_1,
CELEBRATING
909A-W.Syc.unorr
1
._.._
9098 W. S)~.,,,.,.,
. •· • .
~ . CHRIS B'S \t°'•· aa 909C-W.S)amorr
211Frirdlln• Dr.-G<odelc Oum•
~u>aA
BIRTHDAY!

~

~

I

: a

...,

~ 529-20l3

dep, 867•2613 or 867•2040.

a
1,art w/d/
f'i!I
a 2 Brdroom. Fumis1wd 3 Bedroom. F11nrisl1c,l a
a =~i~tg!~L
a
a:~:~~:::
!:~:~:::~
a
a ~t~~:
a

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Shi: wa5 complainin,1 a!>out not havi"fl any
BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS that
allow 5mall pt:t5 to ren:, 50 he 5aiJ he'd
pusonaily 5uper.-i5e the ccn5truction of
4 BRAND NEW PLACES AT CEDAR CREEK
(A!pha'9 alw;:,y5 ha5 had an odd w;iy of celd1r.1ti~)

~

2 BEDROOM ckle,, but nice, with car-

f:i'th,.• $275
+ dep. 3 BEDROOM, 2
na declt and carpot1, $300 +

APARTMENTS
63 1 Bedroom. F11misl1ed 2Bedrooms. Fumishtd

Sorry No Pets
Showing M-F 11-Sp.m.
or by appointment 529-1422

~

529•.UU.

EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex. ve,y
ecooomicol, Fum. carpet, air, no peb.
549·0491 or 457-0609.
2 SDRM, 2 b,th, lum, a/c. carpet, no
pets, 457-06~ or 549-0.491.
COMI UVI WffH US, 2 bdrm,
air, quiet location, $175-$475,
529·2432 or 684·2663.

a

Summer Rates Available ,
•Furnished
•Quiet Park
•Natural Gas

Prlvate,counlr/setting

2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, !urn/
unfurn, a/c, no pets. 5"9·4808.

11

GsGs~Gs~Gs~Gs~GsGsGs~~ti!i~

Bel-Aire
Mobile Homes

Just 2 blocks from campus
1,2, and 3 bedroom

\i°'

North Highway 51

l·i ~. ·Mobil;Home~ ~"I

900 E. Park

lt"

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

yard, no pets, 529·3806, 6S4•
5917 ..es.

~;,,e.,~~i~~~~•i·s.~,t::n:..
4713.

Coll 549·3850.

~

Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fall

d, garage, quiet r,e;ghbci,hood, lg

~i~

f;;R~J~e:Re·~"."~~131

~e-·

I

~~s'i~2~bi~ ~~f93~oil

I

1ea ... 529-3806, 684·5917 ""'6.

0

~

FOR DETAILS

fALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS
3 bdrm. well kepi, air, w/d, no peh,

. ••-~· .--·
~ -• .
~i:ss:,50 457•8194, 529-2013, 2 BEDROOM,C/A.privo1e,quie1,we11
lighted, clean, nice decl,, clo,e 1a
3 BDRM E. College, beam ce3ing, compus,newmodol1avall,wo1er
remodeled, hardwood Roon, cfcne to lumi,J,ed, 529· 1329,
SIU, no pets, $480/ma, 549-3973.
SINGI.E STUDENT HOUSING,
4 BDRM HOUSE, 303 E. Freemon, $195·$310/mo, water & trash ind.
Close to Rec Center, avail Auguit,
No pets. Avail /,lay & Aug. 549·240I.
cc11549·.487I.
FOR THE
I
Home livi~~!~!cr::~ i:tt~:
2 BDRM HOUSE, I 006 N. Carico,
lencecl in )'<Jrd, 0V<Jil /wzy 15,
compare; Ouiet Atmc,phere,
Con 549·4871.
Allonlable Rotes, Excellent Locations,
-1-BD_RM_HO_U_S~-._no_pe1>_.-re-=l.,-enc-es 1 ~ = t ~es~l~•p!;
r_equ~irecl_,ca_U_45_7_•7_A_27_._ _ _ _ 1 GliuonMcl,;le Home Par!., 616 E. Par!.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

FRII RINT phone Carbondale
Mcb~e Homes lar de1a~,.
549-3000. . _. • . · ·

WEDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, lvm, gas heat, shecl, no pets,
549•5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays.
1
!~'t:!!1~
heat, water, !rash, lawn maintenance,
lum & o/c, halfway be!ween Jol,n A.
logan & SIU on Rt 13, no pets, ·527.
6337 days or 549·3002 al1er 5:30.
1:Z.65 2 BDRM, .hody parli, behind

fALL 4 BDRM well kepi, air, w/

blind., Aug accuponcy, $600. Call

o

appoint, 5A9·AA7I.

I

e

C'O,\lf Neat Cedar lal.e, 2 bdrm, a:r;
storog,, bldg, on priwte aaeoge, 9reo!
location, 0V<Jil Mat, 5"9·7867
A FEW IHT. 2 bdrm S150-$450 per
month, pets ok, o..di.'s Rentals,

NIWLYRIMODILID 1 &2bdrm,
nice locolions. Call Town &Country for

!i'!: s~5~

~~~~r.~~f~;ded.

• Conveniently Open All Weekend
• 1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Apartments

Pay for 2 months
Get 2 months FREE
Pay for 6 months
Get 6 months FREE

ERENCES, NO PETS, AV~IL NOH,
684·~.413.

CLOS! TO CAMPUS right be•
hind ntc, private, 5 bdrm, w/
d, full basement, qul • t
n • lghborhood, 549•0199.
2·3 BDRM w/d, avail lkry l 5, do,e to
SIU, $ABO/mo, rent reduced for ,um•
met to $400, 457·6193.

•Tennis Court
•Swimming Pool
•Sports Court
•Santi vollcvball Court
1 6, 9, 12 Month Leases
•On-Site riianagement
• Full Fitness Center. . .
• Laundry Facilities
•Small Pets Allowed
•Recreation Room
•Excellent On-Site Maintenance Staff

457-0446

FISHING ON PROPtRTY, LEASE, REF·

~~'.~~J.~.~"':~~·!'1,

Apartments

@.

COUNTRY, 15 MIN SOUTWEST
SIU, BRAND NEW, 3 BEDROOM, 2
BATH, A/C, W/D HOOK·UP, DECK.
CARl'ORT, OTY WATER. HUNTING &

2 BDRM W/STUDY, w/d,
wood 1lov • , celllng fans,
large living room, gas h • at,
$450, starts May, -529•
1938 evenings.
·

LEWIS PARK

6.
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PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM, NIWIR 2 BDRM, lo, Foll '97
Southwul C'do!e, w/d, patio,
cathedral ceiling,, nice for ,ing!e/
s_crten~a patio from fami~ room, couple/roommate, $475, 529·588 l
loreploce, 2 car gorogo w/ cpener,
H•ve a 1omput• r!
use It to visit
garden ,pot, $950,
A57•619A, 529-2013 OIRIS 8.
Tho Dawg Houso,

ALSO

a
a
t'i!I
a
a

.~

vf Kroger \Vest
(No Zoning Probltins)

a

1 & 2'Bedroom Furnished

a

Qi

a

(with w/d & carports)
PLUS - ~uxury brick 3 bedroom-2

l!i!I

~

bath (CJA, W/0,carpeted, carport)

~}

~

NO PETS

e

6\

684-4145

a
Apartments
a
a 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses t'i!I

a

a

t'i!I

~ Gs ~ -~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~

~

Qi

~

12 •
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INSTRUCTOR IN GROSS
ANATOMY· The School of

$1500 WEEKLY l'OTEN11A1 mailing
cur cim,lors. For information coU:
301·429-1326.
$600 + WEEKLY Poulble
Moiling our circi,lars. Begin now. ..
no-908·3469,
P-mail: GenmarltelOool.r.om

,.~~;:,.,.~"==·· ~~

Corbondal.,, i, invi~r.g applicants for
d,..po,itionofln,trvclor.The
1pointeowi0 be expected lo oni,1 in
""~~~.!..'l:_~ba=r=ng•
ci,rricvloe. U:.;.,inteo':n also be

INTERNATIONAL
IMPLOYMINT· Wont lo teach basic conversational fnolish obroacll Ja-

INVISTORS WANTED IN
1
1
arru:aw:c!~
digit ROI, Hcured, fTlnge
benef111,540•0051.

r:!:t~!

med',col student.. This is a lOOJ. ~me,

'i'~'t:'g'i:'i:.~:\~.1,
Minimum qvolificotions ore on M.S.

WORDS• Perfecllyl
457•5655
LARRY'S LAWN CARI
FreeEs~matM SeNinglocal
or_ea_lO...;yea_n_, oO_J.5_7·0_109_._

=~:

'1€1:j;@3:J-j•j@:j;j$'8: ,__

CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL,

tead,ing ...,.,ienao. L,,t lnr.rnationol
lnlormalion Setvices show )'CU he,,. I
1206) 971•3574 1P.tJS7A26.

~,.tttr,:,

I~========::::
1· ·
·
· · · I

re=~.:::l",~.T~,ed ~::s.=r.~~;,,t

::i':•c1.:':':;;· ~·!:,';y"':,r.:;

CLASSIFl~D

UUARCH PAPERS
DISSIRTATIOtl • THESIS

VISA/MC oa:ep. J.57-3914
PAINTING Interior/Exterior

~~.:f;!~u~•

c_·

~~s~iree

e,timote,,

Sieve lh• Car Doctor Mobile
m«honic. He males hou.e coll,.
J.57·7984,orMcb~e525-8393.

'---------......J

_call_Ben_J.5_7_·6_9_86_._ _.,...-_ _

~ ;!':~i~t,';: and imured,

fe~~~:~rid:,!:-:c~d :;;~
ence neceuary. Free room/board
1919)918·7767, e,.tC140.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· Plus
F0tests, Beach resorts. Ranches, Rofiing
romponies. Up lo S12/hr. Nat<>rrMde
openings. Coll 1919) 918·7767, e,.I

.:..EO_E.:../m_;/_f_ _ _ ___,,--.,....
SHIPPING CLERK AuistanH:ooling for
responiible pe,son lo pocl f, sh;p pocl·
~App,
CDro•MAS20-TJE~Shr. 11w\. NAWY.
G _:~
100 •.i' Gl,..
r-· ·--•
viewSt Suir,,#204,C'Oale.

';'.:..w,rhesi~.::..i•:i.c,~":,

·
ly
1Jpli.:te d1'",,a~-Ju
l:i!:.tr

'"' ..,~~ ~ indico:;tir
Ilia,'
·cut . and

HAVINGAPARTYOR
GATHERINGftrnokepor!ytrayssuch
as meat, ch-. dessert ancf morel
Also, coles, p;.,, CDOkies, et<:. Delive,y
O'tailoble, 618·995•9-409.

PARRNITY, DIVORCI, CHILD
SUPPORT, TRAfFIC Reasonable
rotes. Suson Burger,
M,meyatlaw,coU.t.57·8212.

t°..:1e:~1~.r::.c:i:;~I
15. g~;, Tlb~:~~~S,,IN;~~~ 1.-----....,,...---,---,-,-....,,...~
1997 to Mer.di Anders, Depar1menl
Reasonoble rotM. Tom's Tiling. 529· I' ~~
i'
·.1
olAnotomy,SchoololMedione,
3144.
·•¥a-m•s•¥~
0~d

::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.=

t

TO CO 11een•.

~

•mehrsamull.1·2ynhardwa<e,-.,u·
bleshooting & some sol!ware e,l'. o
~~':ro''i!s~rRts{~view. Suir,, •204 COale

i7"cif.;,~

~"ci"''t'

.p.

i~,,..,,,,

~a1;~tc"cn:"~i.~;t~~~~;,,.6[~ ~~,~;\~~~!,:~j;8s;;t:;:

rhn,fri, 1314) 567-3167.
sull'mer. lnlo seslionswillbehddlhur
WANTED 49 FEOPU: to lo,e w,,;ght AprolJrdat300and600inAG 15J
and earn e,tra inoome, ca!I
and Fri Apfll 4m al 12.00 and 3 00 in
888·523-7989.
Pull,am ~'~---·- _ _ _ _ _
penon Ro.acnne M-HP

2301 S. lll,nois A-,e C'dole

-
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.,...,.2..,.:=,A:-=Co==rbot,.....,...Jo_l=-•·__62,..9_02_..., 1
STAfF NEEDED lar 8 week summ,r
camp in iuburban Chicago le, adults
with disabilities. Many po,itio"s
avoiloblel Juno II ·August II, call
-,-Sco,_,tt,..,.at-:-54--9·_209-,-I._ _~--,.~ I
JANITORS NIGHTS a weel. 20 hrs/
wee~. S~.00/hr, must work during
b,ech & Summer R&R Janitorial 549·
6778.
wANiED Ser,ers, Pizza Cooh & o..

~
~

~

·~
~

~~ t';,;,~'"~1lrs:i. ~ ~

~1~~:.!:';.;ii::,:J ~ -

~~~E!m~~-m EOUAL ~
port ~me.

liac1grouncl helplvl 54~·39n.

Form
_

•-:-_:::::
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-:.·-:-=-;---_.,.;.;.._

1
- n~:T .

Th e D
. a wg HO us e
Carbondale'~

Premier P, cperl11

Li~linq~

~

Applioolions rr,ay be picked up in ihe . ~
Principal', Cffice, Corbonclolo Com·
muru1yHighSchaol,mNo<lh5pring· ~
er Slreel, Carbondale, 1162901. Com·
pleloclopplicotionsshouklbesubmilted ~

lawn & garden core,

The Daily Egyptian introduces a i'iew service
for those looking for housing for Summer or Fall.

11!'.l

~ix;,,:;~:,: :~)~:~r. ~
r+,.,. a teaching certilicar,,, a lour-year l'j
~:, a;'t:'t~1'i,':t~ ~

f~~~~~~for

~

t"J

~

Head Bays Soccer Coach

!I
!I

~
~

~

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 n.m .• 6 n.m.
• Good driving record a must.
• Studeni.,; w/8:00/ 9:00 nm cfosses need not apply.

Classified lnside Sales
Duties include reception :md genernl clerical
• Previous snles expeficnc.; helpful, t:ot nc,ce'ss.'lry

•

Production
1

• Night shift (mu.st be nvnilnblc until 2 n.m.)
• Pa!ition nvnilnble immedintr.ly.
~ Previous printing or lnyaut experienoo helpful, but not

necessnry.
• Students with 8:00 - 9:00 n.m. classes

DM!~

not opply.

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock required.
• Macintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXPrcss experience helpful.

~
~

Web Designer
• Macintosh exp!!rience required.
• Photoshop experience heloful.

•
•
•
•

HTML knowledge experil'nce helpful.
Graphic experience helpful.
Create nnd design special sections os needed •
Real Internet job experience for your resume.

Z':J
~
~
~

I':]

~
~~

LI

~

Advertising Office Assistant
• Solid workblock ~f noon to 4:30 pm nl'Cded.
• Duties include answering the telephone,

scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers & coordinating work with sal<>s reps
• Computer cxperienro helpful

~

Dispatch Clerk

~

You can now search for housing in two ways.
1) in the pages of the Daily Egyptian, or
2) at our website, The Dawg House

~

~
~

~
~

The Dawg House now contains a dozen property
owners with info on

hundreds of properties
so be sure to jump on a computer and take
a look at our website at:

I WW\v.dailyegyptian.comfclass
~

• Soles experience helpful.

~

P'l

~l'j .
u

Classified Display Advertising Rep

LJ

~
~

00

Corbondole Community High School is
seelingoquol,liedinclividualtaser<ein

.cJL j

!l

e,.perience ...,.,lcl l,e helplul but is
If you have had some
public conlad or oon demonstrate

not required.

nJ.5

1-900-m-5383 w.
S2.99/min
must be 18yn
serv-u (6191 6..t5-BAJ..t

• Afternoon work block nl'Cded.
• Cnr helpful, Y.ith milenge reimbursement.

~

~

r;:::.:t~=!·;.~~l':''

DAns
GUYS& GALS
DARS

Advertising Sales Representatives

.p. p.

!]

LJ

tii'9~-9~t•~r:~9733,
S3.99/minule,mustbe 18yean.
Serru 1619)645-8434.
MIIT YOUR COMPANION
1•900-m•53113 Dt 4066,
S2.99/mimrte,mustbel8yean.
s.,.,.,. (619)6,45-8-434.
HANDSOME HUNKS! Gorgeous Gals!
Coll: 1·900·868· 1466 lext.64141
$2.99/minulo. Must be 18 years.
Setve-U (61916J.5·8A34.

.,_

..

t

$2.99/min. SerrU 161916J.5-8..t3A
fJMD PIAQ & CONnDENCI

• Afternoon work block nl'Cded.
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Snles experience helpful.

.:t.,.

rrouse- Huntz·ng I
~ 7111 d . Tw •
A E
~
; 1,1.a e
ice s asy ;

level position selling ma10<cydes,
power
one! other

NOTICE OF POSITIOtl

HOT MAN TO MAN
ACTION!
1-268-404•4508
As Iowas S.33/min. 18+

.p.
.p.

~
~

i
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-------·

coO~ ;:~~'."4u.com
_________
Have you heard Iha lalaal
from lndlga Glrh777 •shaming
of the Sun• A....,ilal,lo A;:,ril 29th. Call
800:7.t2•n6? !or a.
prev,-www.1ncl1gagitls.com

;.;~~:~!:;

;ci'!i'it!i'::::.:.~ik,t'at.
1·900-.t!l..t·5800w 1093

t

.,_
.P.
.p.
.p.
.,.
.,.
.p.

l''j.:llk•i•_£n-,;n:t1_1M;~~m .:t

~,·ff-~~eo,naandd,ba,ld~,1?'.X,1
.•. •6ing/l·1·~~/kelJ0,
j £
... &
~oll~jj~, 9am th,u
th;u fri,:;~p
131,1567·3167
PROGRAM DIRECTC.•Northern ~linn· WORK FRO/.\ HON.Et Sl.500/rro pt,
nesoto 9,,ls cor:,p, sttls orot:,e, high SSOOO/mo k • paid vacations. Con Toll
energy,0<ganizedindividuoltodevelop free 1·888·298-8118

'"=:••

FOR INFO 1·

ApplyOr

Best wis hes, aIways have a ...

~~:,ti;;~ N.\fnoi"': ;,";~c~t :

_R1_4_0._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ;~!'r:J.!f:~;=~~.,id:;

oppJy in

~t~~-SSS.

Calles• Scholanhlp• Now

water bottle ava'1lable, keep .,. ,.
.,.that ton11ue a.parkl'1ng cleanl

~S~Fc~::::;:nt1:;,1:•r
ing high energy, ooring indivicluals as
10 instruct waterikiing,
bac~ ndi,;~;,:.,w.;:~~ti::;~~~r~.:;:

misc,

·l®@•.M13=!M=Uj~1(

1
111:N/'#3, SElf MUlCHING """"""•

C=l~it:2~~t~j
GRAD SCHOOi. HORROR STORlES,
SouihemlDi;..,i,Univ~sitycrt
.
Rosu~:~:!:VJcos
onymajc-<,poid$2Sifusodinbool.,110
Carbondale is an Equal Opporlunity/
New • Upgrade • Cri6que
cmt to you, send detailed desaiplion of
Affirmative Aclion Employer.
Cc,,,e, lel!en • References
exp encl how conRict -s resolvd,
C:RE~KS WANTED: (?,ur compony is
WORDS"Parfectlyl
senclto905E.Por~.U,Cclaloplease
;.'~~;c!°rJ~~:':m'::-''!~f':t~~
457-5655
inclpl,onenvmbe,.
Sn8.t. The Southwestern Co. lnlo ses· .,_.,..,..,..,_,...,..,_.,..,..,. .. .,..,..p..p..,..p..p..,_ • .,..,..,..,..,.
sions will held Thur April 3rd 3.W or .P.
.P.
6:00 in AG 153 one! Fri April .trh
12.00 or 300 Pulliam 310.
,...
,...
PART•TIME SUBSCRIPTION SALES .,.
.P.
REPRESENTATIVES, Southern lllinoison .,.
hasopen;ngslorporHme,ubscriplions .,.
.p.
solesrops.r"'f'OOiibililies,ncludotele- .,..,.
marleting and cim,la~ soles support
lunoions, cancliclam .houkl be self mo·
livafedandpreviousha..-esoleseirperi·
ft
ence, avail evenings and Sot. S6.00/hr .,_
~
~
.,_
plus outstanding bonus opportunities. .,.
·
.P.

~ence;.

$2.99/min, must be 18+yean, S.....U
619·6..t5·8AJA.
IN A DATING SLUMP?
TRYDARUNII
ans-n lo Bubbles, Monroe St arev,
1-900-868·1466 w 6835
Roward, 529-4470 or 351-0276.
$2.99/min, Musi be 18+

AmNTION STOOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIIABlE.
FROM SPONSORS. . NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH

87 dvd • nb, lose 5-1001,., new
me!obolism brecM,rcugl,, RN out, SJS
lee,800-37..t·6477e.r8-421.
s,.,lf Accauntanl fer Not·lcr·Profil
agency. Bachelor. degree in cxccunting preferred one! computer proficiency
reqv;red. FuD ~me posihon wiih benefits.SendresumetoRAVElnc., 133W.
Vienno,Anno,1162906.CutoflclateA·
4·97. EOE.
ASSEM&ERS: Excellent income to OS·
semble produc1s at l,ome. lnlo
l•S04·646-l 700DfPT.ll·A064.
ALASKA EMPLOY MINT Earn lo
$3,000 • $6,000 +/ma in fisherie,,
.t':~11°J:~';,';e~!n°tiJ~lt
n67,ut.Al40.
LIFEGUARDS, CITY OF
CARBONDAU. Port·limo, t,,mpo·
rorypositionsattheCity'sbeachonCe·
clarloleMemorialDayrhn,lc.bor Day_
lilegvardswillsuperviseswimmenand
otl,er_ area u~n. Mus! be Red_Cross
ceml,ed and ,n !""ses,..on o!~al,d Red
Cro_ssCordforli~uardTr~,n,ng.Must
be ,n good phys,ool cond,lion. Salary:
S5.7_26/hr. Apply ot Coty Holl, 200 S.
ID,no,s_A-,enue,_Catbondole, by S.OO
pm, Friday, Af,r,I A, 1997. EOE
CRUISE LIN[S HIRING· Eam to

~ineiil-Fl,ysiology,Anofiola:
goo,:t:cd Sc;~'. ha related fi '
lomy
filgross of
0

fa@pW##•§i¼tffe#IJ !'!.~:.i~6f.t~~::"sw:
!ro~ct'~:,,~'.:":1t;;~::i:
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• Anemor n work block of 12:30-2:30 pm nl'Cded.

• Car required: with miieage reimbursement.

-:. Graphic Artist
• Afternoon work block.
• Knowledge of QuorkXPrcss & Adobe Photoshop

preferred.

·

·
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COMICS

Doonesbury

3 1997 • 13

by Garry Trudeau
H5'/••

by Frank Cho

\

Executive Staff Making a Difference

Willie Sander

Coordinator

Treneva Enl!lish
Assistant

Lesley. Batson
Comptroller

You are tnvited to attend the Annual
Paul Robenson Awards

April 20, 1997 @ 7:00 p.m.
Ballroom A, B, & C
Applications are available April 2; 1997

Join BAC elect new Executive's
Elections are April 24, 1997
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Student Center Hall of Fame

Mother Goose and Grimm

Petitions are available April 2, 1997
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SPORTS

J-\lbri ht thro s
out first pitch
PLAY DALL:
Thanks to Clinton's injury,
Secretary of State opens
baseball season for first time.
J\.~lTIMORESUN
BALTIMORE - Secretary of State
Madeleine K. Albright, all 5 feet 3 inches
of her, strode to the pitcher's mound.
Dressed in black slacks with an Orioles
jacket and hat, she positioned herself to
throw Wednr.sday's openbg pitch.
Orioles catcher Chris Hoiles gave her a
sign and moved to within 20 feet of her.
Albright shook it off. lie gave her another
sign.
"He wanted me to throw a curveball, but
I wasn't up for a curveball," she said,
laughing after her overhand pitch had
bounced into lloiles' glove, :ibout 15 feet
away.
What she threw was, perhaps, a sinker.
What it meant to her to do it, is another
story. Albright, 59, arrived in America in
1948 with her family, fleeing the
Communist takeover of Czechoslovakia.
From the moment Albright, then 11, set
foot in the United States, she wa.~ determined to become the all-American girl.
She was so c:iught up in it, her friend~
called her "Thoroughly American

Madeleine."
When President Clinton offered her the
opportunity to throw out the first pitch at
the Orioles' opener, Albright jumped at the
chance, wholly understanding the r.ymbolism of baseball being a:; American a.~ apple
pie.
And when she made the first pitch, she
made history. Albright is the first Secretary
of State to throw out a first pitch on opening day.
She also is the first woman to do so for
the Orioles - but not the first female. In
1976, 6-vear-old Sharon Smith of Riva,
Md., ha<l°that honor as ihe poster child for
the March of Dimes.
"When my daughter, Anne, heard I wa.~
going to throw our the first ball," said
Albright, "she said.
"But Mom, you don't even throw like a
girl.' It wa.~ at that point I realized I had 10
start practicing."
She is a baseball fan, but when a.~ked if
she is an Orioles fan, she hedged.
"That's a difficult question for the
Secretary of State," said one of '1er spokes•
men.
"She is wearing the team jacket and hat,
though."
"It was great," Albright said afterward,
still giddy and enjoying a hot dog in
Baltimore Owner Peter Angelos' box. "But
I think I'll kc.-ep my day joh."

TRACK

continued from par,e 14

problem for the last few years, a solution
has been planned by the Athletic
Department.
Resurfacing the track is one of the goals
of Saluki Futures, n fund-raising campaign
established by SIUC to raise $2.3 million
for facility improvements :ind scholarship
money for the Athletic Department through
private donations.
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs announced
plans Feb. 26 to raise $250,000 to resurface
the track at the sradium next season.
But DeNoon does not expect the track to
be resurfaced before next season. DeNoon
said the University ha.~ yet to nccep! any
bids on the project.
'The initial plans were to have a new
track in place by nexl year," he said. "But
the way things are looking now, it doesn't
look like that will happen. I would say now
the earliest they could put it in would be
after our spring sea.~on in 1998."
Tne Salukis were scheduled to play host
to the 1995 Missouri Valley Conference
Championship outdoor Meet, but had to
tum it down because of the lrack's condition.
Cornell said the meet is scheduled for
SIUC in 1999."but if the new track surface
is not complete, the meet will not take place
here.
Despite a deteriorating track, both
DeNoon and Cornell have had success at
SIUC. In DcNoon's 14 years at SIUC, the
Salukis have won five outdoor Missouri
Valley Conference titles and three indoor
conference championships.
The Saluki men's team has won four outdoor and four indoor championships under
Cornell, who is in his 13th year and was

C

honored as MVC Coach of the Year each of
those championship seasons.
While both coaches have had success,
DeNoon s:iid the rrograms arc in danger of
losing recruits and opponunities for home
meets because of the track's condition.
"Our program just isn't promoted like
some of the other programs on campu.~,"
DeNoon said 'This track has really hun our
chances tocbring in recruits."
Reducing the chances of injuiy is another
imponant benefit to resurfacing the track.
Andrew Bo7.ak, a freshman Jong-distance
ruoocr from St. Catherines, Ontario, Canada,
said injuries arc a big concern with the tea.m.
'The biggest benefit is reducing the
chance for injury," he s:iid 'There a lot of
bad spots on the track now, and that keeps us
from getting a good practice in."
Cornell said other team~ arc discouraged
frcm romiug to SIUC for meets because of
the possH,1l ity of injuries.
Altl1ough a new track is not expected to be
in place next season, Bozak said the possibil•
iry of the improvement~ is a boost to the
team's recruiting and opponunity to have
more home meets.
"I never came down for an official visit,
and it wasn't ur:il I got here that I saw the
track and went, 'Oh!'," he said
"As a coach, I would ask myself before I
brought my team here if I wanted to risk the
possibility of niy runners getting hurt. Some
of the really good schools that don't want to
come now will hopefully change their mind
when we get this new tr.ick in."
DcNoon said a new surface for the track
would soh-e the some of the team's problems
for several years.
"A good track will last about eight to JO
years before a small rubber surface is added
to the top," he said. •~n it could last another fi\·e years. But a really nice track could la.~t
15 to 20 years if it is well-maintained"
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Friday & Saturday gate opens
al 6:00 show starts at 7:00
Sunday gate opens at 7:00
show stans at 7:45
Admission: Adults $3,
Kids FREE

~San

1.Private Parts (R)

Two Performauces, Friday, Apri_l 4, and Saturday,
April 5, 1997, at 7:00 p.m. in McLeod Th~ater,
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
FEATURING

Check·out the

D.E.
on-line.

New York Irish music group CELTIC THUNDER,
musician/folklorist MICK MOLONEY, accordion
virtuoso JOE DERRANE, Chicago-based musicians
LIZ CARROLL and JIMMY KEANE, and
Southern Illinois' own Irish group THE DORIANS.
Ticket Prices: General Public $1 O; Students $6
Tickets available at the door or may be purchased at the SIUC Student Center Central
Ticket Office (CTO). Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8 am - 9 pm; Sun. 11 am • 9 pm.

www.dallyegyptlan. com

1 M1iiw.;~•

1NTJi!fiit.T

Jennifer Connelly

Inventing tfte
Abbotts lB1
STARTS FRIDAY!

"5umposium, "5AturdA!f, a2\pril ;: Participants will meet the
featured musicians and other Irish experts presenting scholarly presentations, music and dance workshops, and a round-table discussion on the roots
and future oflrish/American music. Activities will run from 9 am to
4:30 pm at SIUC's Quigley Hall. Admission is $50 and includes a ticket to
Saturday's concert. Call 618/536-7751 for more information.
Sponsored by the Irish Studies Program and the Irish Di~cussion Group, Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale (SIUC) and the Fund for the Improvement or Post-Secondaiy Education, U.S. Dcpanment of
Education in cooperation with the SIUC Division of Continuing Education.
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background and Mrong ann have
made him a wlid candidate for the
job.
"Skornia came from Missouri
ant.I brings some e:i1periencc from
that level," he s.1id. "lie ha, a quick
relca,;c. and he's got some football
s.,avy,"
Quarless s.1id Pizinski, a junior
from ·Gautier. Miss .. wlm lrnnsferred fmm Gulf Coa.\t Community
College. has a strong work ethic.
"Pilinski is a battler," Quarless
s.1id. "I think he wants to compete.
He'll give a glxxl fight for the job."
While the cant.lit.lates arc confit.lenl about the sca.wn. it is not an
easy process learning Quarless•
offensive system. which places on
empha\is on a balanced running and
pa.,sing attack.
"It's been pretty complicated.
but rm'11ly because it's new."
Capone said. "We've only had three
practices. But as we get going
through the spring pr.icticcs. we
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should gel ii t.lown."
Although the Salukis t.lo not have
a returning lc1tem1.,n in the group of
quarterbacks, Quarless said he
wants lo play the quarterback that is
the best lo!at.ler rather than ha\'c· a
rotation or quarterbacks, unlike
Watwn. who rotated Steve Luce
and Phil Shellhaas in the spot la.\t
sca.c;on.
"I prercr 10 go with the guy that
earns the spot." Quarlcss said. "I
think if you're 1ruly a competitor
and compete well for the spot. it's
yours.
"It allows your olTcnsc IL be consistent and know who their guy is.
The guy who goes out and earns it.
it is his lo lose. The teams that do
best arc those that have a consistent
quarterback."
While there is competition
among the quarterbacks. Skornia
said all arc \'ersatilc athlete., who
can gel the job t.lone.
"We're all pretty similar in that
we can t.lrop back to pa.'>s, and we
have t.lccent mobility lo get the job
done ir that is nccdet.l." Skornia
s.1id. "We're confident about ti1is
season,"

Breathing life into track
POTHOLES:
Fund-raising plan
will repair McAndrcw
Stadium's aging track.
RYAN

KEJTtt

11.-\ILY E,.n'TIAN Ru~'RHR

Saluki tr.tck and field coaches Don DcNoon and Bill
Cornell have h;1d successful
,,utd,x1r ~a,on, in their tenures
at SIUC. but a t.leterior.tting
trnck ;11 :\k,\nt.lrcw Stadium is
threah:ning to change that. •
DcNoon. the women's rr.ick

and field coach. sait.l the stadium's lr.tck ha., worn through in
sever.ii spot,. le;1ding to sc,·crnl
major probkms. DcNoon said
the tr.ick is about eight years
old.
"There wa., a really poor job
t.lone when they put this trnck
t.lown." DcNoon said, 'There's
a lot of m;tior damage out there.
and there arc some spots where
the concrete can been seen
through the track's surface."
DcNoon said he would not
put his athletes in competition
at a tr.tck simil;rr to SIUCs.
"I wouldn't take my team to
a m1.-ct where the tr.1ck wa, in

such bad shape." DcNoon said.
"If I did take them. I wouldn't
go back the next year."
Cornell, the mcn•s tr.ick and
field cooch and fonncr Saluki
runner, said the track's condition ha., worsened significantly
over the la.,t couple of years.
··our track is in such tcnihlc
shape we can"t e,·cn take our
n.-cruits down lo sec ii." Cornell
said. "It's ju~I hccome atrocious
over the years."
While the track progr.ims
have had to deal with this
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Carbondale
E-ZRcntal
1817 W. Sycamore
(618) 549-4922

Marion
Rent-All & Sales
New Rt. 13 West
(618) 997-9111

MLB

Cardinals 1, Expos 4
Royals 2, Orioles 4

Teams earn academic honors
The SIUC men's and women's swimming and diving teams were honored by
placing in the lop 20 nationally for their
team grade point a\'erage in the fall
semester.
SIU's women r,mked 13th in the country with a GPA or 3.158. while the men\
team tied for 16th with a 3.0 :1\'erJge.
Both teams were rccogniz1.'ll by the
College Sw1fll:ning Coaches Association
of America. ~,uc Wa.\ OI,:: of only eight
~hools to have both programs in the top
20.
"I think (the ranVinc) savs rnlumes
about the type or stude~nL\ \\'e h;1ve in our
progrJm;· said women's head coach
Mark Kluemper. "When kids come to
swim at SIU, they also f1.-el that academics arc imix>nant. They think it's great
to come in and be part or a winning team
in the ixx1I, but they also like the almospherc. \\hich will allow them to compele
academicallv a.\ well."
Rice Uni'versitv with a GPA or 3.26
11xik the top hono~ on the men's side.
while Penn Stale finished with a GPA of
3.34 to lc!ad the women's side.

McAndrew Stadium's aging
track is due to be repaired.
page 15
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quarterb ck
QUARTERBACKING
101:
(Top) Kent Skornia,
a junior from
Washington, Mo.,
tokes a snop
during Monday's
proctice at
McAndrfffl
Stadium.
(Le~) SIUC football
quarterbccks
Morcus Capone
(12), a junior From

NBA
Williams going to Chicago
l11e Chica!io Bulls. who :ue without
Marting forward Dennis Rodman and
reserve center Bill Wennington. r1.-cciwd
much•n1.-cdcd frontcoun help \\'1."l!ne,.Jay
when Chicago announc1.-d the signinJ! or
frce-a!•~·nt center Brian Williams thmuch
the r. · .f the sea,on.
~
\\', ·· :m wnrkcd out for the li:am this
w1.-ck and will work his \\av into thc Bulls
system in thc ni:xt IO days: lie should he
rc;1dy for thi: po,t se:Nm. whcn thc Bull,
try a repeat :ts world champions.
ll1e 27-\'Car-old Williams h;u.l a c,ll'l'Cr
year in 199(1 for thc l..11' Angeks Clippers.
avcr:1ging close lo 16 points and cight
rchounds a l!ami:. Hc h:t, y,1 to play thi,
yi:ar. :1, he sat out lhc sca-;(m while l'l'CO\'erin!! from kn1.-c SUl'l!el'\' l:1,t fall. Williams
bt.-c;m,: a rl'l-c agi:ntorice he optcd oul of
his contr:1.:1 and undi:rwi:nl surgc11·.

MLB

Long Beech, N.Y.,
and Kent Skornia
(i.4), a junior from
Washington, Mo.,
get instruction from
head coach Jon
Quorless during
spring training.
l'HoTosBY
AMY STRAUSS/

().11lyfc.,,rt1-111

TAKING CHARGE:
SIUC coach Quarlcss
examines this year's
crop of snap-takers.
RYAN KEITH

Sheffield gets record contract
Thc Florida l\.larlins :mnmmccd
\\'1."l!ncsday that outlicldi:r Gary Shdlicld
has agl'l'Cd Ill a six-yi:ar contmcl exlcnsion wonh $61 million to make him 1he
highi:sl paid player in major le;1guc ha-.cball evi:r. Shcfiicld\ contr:ict surpa,-.cd
Alben Bi:llc's S55-million 1.:onlr:1.:1 si!!ncd
during the nIT-st::Nlll with 1he Chic:1g'o
While So\.
Shdlicld has hit .291 with 159 homi:rs
and 550 RBIs in his nini: sca.,ons with
Milwauk1.-c. San Diego and Olli\' Florida.
Shefiield's new contr:1ct will pay him
S 10 million per sc:t\llll from 1998 to 2002
and S 11 million in 2003. Florida ha.s an
SI I-million option for the 2004 sea.son.

DAILY [<;)l'TL·\~ RU\'RTI.R

Compleling spring foothall
pr:1c1ice without :1 starting quartcrbai:k for the 1997 sca,on is not
a concern for SIUC mach Jan
Qu:uk.ss.
Quarkss. in his liN yc:ir as
head coadrnt SIUC afli:r 21 ,cars
:1, :m a.,sisl;ml r(Xllhall Cll;l~h at
seven universilies. said 15 davs of
spring practicc is a short :111ioun1
of timc to detenninc 1hc te:un·s
leader.
'The question mark that wi:
ha\'c to answer is who is going to
be lhc best leader and move thi:
football learn on a consistent

basis." Quarless said. •1nerc's no a,1ion after :m•incidcnt at a p:my
frunt-nmni:r yet. :1ml I don't Aug. 18. Jackson County State's
believe «.:oming out of spring hall Attorney Mike Wcpsii:c dccidi:d
in Ck1ohcr not to file charcl'S
lhat we will havc one.
~
"I don·1 think 15 days or against Capone. .
spring hall is long i:nough to
Caixme said he ha.s put his
dcvdop a ni:w foothall team with problems behind him and is ready
·
;1 .new svsti:m 111 adequatelv to open this !oea\On.
a.,-.cs, wh;1 is going to be 1hc N,;.
"I had some problems last
year. but that"s all in the pa,t
I quani:rb;u.:k."
·
lltl'l'C players arc compcting now." Caixmc said. "I just ·want
for the lop quanerback six11 dur- to go out and start from scr.itch
ing spring drills. \~hich hcgan this year:·
Quarli:ss said Capone's athletMardi 23 :md run through April
ic :1hilitv and his altitude have
19.
Marcus Caix111c. Kent Skornia made hin1 a valuahlc acdition to
:uul :I.like Pizin,ki arc c:mdidatcs 1he team.
"Marcus is a tall. rangy quarfor the ti:am's top S(X>l when 1he
Salukis open up against Nicholls terback that h:i.s a physical makeup 1hat allows him to be a fundaStale Uni\'crsity Si:pl. 6.
C:1ixmi:. a junior from Long mentally goo<l quanerbac1-;· ·
Be:1ch. N. Y.. wa, on la,t sca,on•s Capone said. "He puts a lot of
Saluki squad but played in just • competitive spirit into 1he quartwo of the team·~ games bt.-causc terback ixisition."
While Capone was at SIUC
of oIT-the-licld problems. Capone
allegedly was inrnh·ed in a mob before Quarless took over in
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January for dcparted coach
Shawn Walson. likomia cam.: to
SIUC bt.-causc he wanted to play
for Watson.
Skornia. a junior from
Washington. Mo.. who tr.insfcrrcd from the Uni\'ersitv or
Missouri-Columbia in J:m~an·.
said while he oricinallv \\':l'i di~:1ppoin1cd that \\'.1IIDn·1cn. he is
pleased with the decision hi:
made to be a Saluki.
'The changi: was good,"
Skornia said. "Coach Q
(Quarless) has gollcn l!\'cl')·thing
in onler, and he is going to tum
this thing amund and gi:t it going
in the right dil'l-ction."
Skornia threw for 701 yanls
:md live touchdowns for~ 1isSC1uri
-while splining time with starting
quarterback Korby J~nes.
Quarlcss . said Skomia's
SEE

FOOTBALL.
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